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Tue Frail Prices in London

Down to Rock Bottom Remarkable Religious GatheringThe Late John Whitman
Almost a Centenarian Fire!High Cost of Living

»y
-a Con-London Telegraph Reviews the 

ditiona in the Fruit Market and 
Points out the Advantages 

and Disadvantages of 
our Great Crop in 

the Annapolis 
# Valley.

It Was His Desire to Reach the Cen
tury Mark—Was born in 

Nova Scotia in 1814.
Missionary Convention at Halifax Brought To

gether Immense Audience to Hear Ad
resses From World-Renowned 

Religious Leaders

J. W. Beckwith’s Store Narrow
ly Escapes Restriction by 

Fire.—Back ofc Shop 
Gutted amf Stock Dam

aged by Fire and 
Water,

Sydney Business Man Claims That Retailer is not 
Responsible. Maxes Comparison of Form

er Prices. Blames Combines for In
creased Price of Goods

Pasaiac, N. J., November 14—John 
Whitman, Passiac’e grand old man, 
died last evening at his home, 104 
Passiac Ave., in the ninety-eighth 
year of his age.

Mr. Whitman, who was the father 
of Mrs. Frederick P. Fairbanks, of

8ays the Sydney Record:—Among■ judgment in buying, b any women patdjgon Ave., was undoubtedly 
»11 the problems that are before the j will come into a store and buy a five- peaeatc.g oldest citizen in age, 
people today there is perhaps none ; pound package of rolled oats for though not ln resi(ience, for he had 
that receives so much attention as twenty-five cents. They buy the pack- Uved here only about ten years. He 
the high cost of living. One portion age because it contains a cheap dish, wjjg bale and bearty> only two years 
of the public blames the retail deal- worth three or four cents. fr or thi mabing the journey to the Burn
er for the high prices, another same price they could buy seven œerhoœe of his Bon> Clarence Whit- 
blames the combines. Few are dis- pounds of the same article in bulk. In at Katonah, N.Y., to attend
posed to blame the public itself. The other words they are paying fixe celebration of his ninety-fifth
wonder is if the public is being so un- cents a pound for rolled oat-men. hlrthday wbicb waB attended by
justly dealt with as a large section of j which they could buy for three and naarly all bis llvlng flve children,
it, at least, would have us believe, ' a half. They will buy cream of wheat thirty_three grand-cbildren. jmd twen-

in packages at a cor* of thirty per 
cent over the
puffed wheat, puffed rice, grape-nuts, 
and other package groceries, many of 
which are almost worthless as artic
les of food. People are too much in- 

it dined to buy foods of which they 
of the : know nothing, because they are wide-

fancy 
vld- 

would

'

(From London Telegraoh)
has the supply of apples

t
Seldom

been so enormous. Every week therev The second day of the great Mis-! contents of Christianity we hold 
Nova Scotia a cargo 8jOUary Convention treated the City’s ! com ion.

in
fromi arrives

consisting of anything from 28,000 to v-^sitors to altogether beautiful weâ- 
35,000 barrels.

The store of J. W. Beckwith was one hundred and twenty pounds • of ^be 8mRe 0f the
almost gutted by fire early this fruit, and those who are fond of sim- 3eemed to tie reflected in their happy
morning.% Shortly after one o’clock pie calculations can by the fact- [aceB The atmosphere, too, had the
the fire* broke out around the fur stated, estimate the weight of apples thrill of a strong tonic in it, the kind
nace pipe in the back shop and sent into London from that fertile 
broke through the south wall. The as- district. As usual, under such cir- 
cending flames were seen coming over cuir*tances, the result is that very 
the roof by Mr. Beckwith from the low prices are beifig obtained, not 
windows of his house adjoining on only pt Covent garden but also

important sale rooms on the 
side of the Thames. For the 
market celebrated for choice 
doeu not enjoy a monopoly of

Large conpign-

Btrkeley was inspired when he said; 
“Westward the sL»r of Empire holds 
its way.’’ The Atlantic was the 
theatre of great scenes in the 19th 
century. The Pacific is bound to play 
a big part in the 20th. We must not 
do as a town council in Ireland that 
had decided to build a workhouse. 
They met and adopted three rules.

1st. A new workhouse must be built
2nd. It must be built from the old 

materials.
3rd The old one must not be pulled 

down till the new one is built. Some 
seem to want to adopt such a plan 
in the building up of ovs country.

Other nations have fallen because 
they lapsed into selfishness, oar 
crown in Canada will not come from 
what we get but from what we give.

The orator closed with a quotation 
from Kipling’s poem, “Lest we for-

Each barrel contains ther, says the Halifax Chronicle, and 
bright blue sky

of air that makes a man throw out 
; his chest and lift his head sunward. 
The animated scenes about the con-

throngingand theventlon c'nurdh
ul rooms and pews prepared one for the 

announcement of the evening that the
9

that there has not been long ago an 
which would sweep the

ty-three great grand children.
Mr. Whitman had determined that 

fie would live until he reached the 
century mark. While he was perfect
ly well, he was afraid he might fall, 
and for the past few years he kept in
doors mo*t of the time. Up to five 
years ago he was a familiar figure 
about the streets and a devoted at
tendant upon the services of St. 
John's church. He was always an en. 
thusiastic churchman, having been 
senior warden of his parish church at 
Halifax. He wes taken ill last week 
and it was seen that he was failing. 
But only last Saturday he was up to 
greet his daughter who came on from 
Boston. He was able to euiov his uias

other
great
fruits

the north. He is not in the habit of 
retiring early and fortunately 
not asleep, otherwise, if the fire had 
not been discovered 
nothing could
ing, and probably the disaster 
the town would have been wide spread ] don.

article in bulk, anderuption
combines, or retailers, or both, out 
of existence. The fact that the pub
lic has not got beyond the grumbling 
stage yet would seem to indicate that 

no matter what

enrollment had passed the 500 mark. 
And there were many present unregis: 

t! istered. That means fully a thousand

.was

at this stage, 
have saved the build- colonial apple trade.■ ■ men have been gathered about

meats are solo In other parts <>f Lon- grea^ programme of the Halifax Con-
the

to
it realizes,
chance* to say, that 
blame can be

vention. The morning meeting was 
superb. In the afternoon one had his 
choice of good things. There was the 
meeting of the men in the Conven
tion church and also a mass meeting 
of the women in Grafton Street get.’* 
church.
A GREAT MEETING.

There was a special note of 
tbusiasm and triumph in the crowd
ed pews and galleries o'

! Batjks had : ot quality, but of size, am t ae au- , church last night. The au-
Furnèa-onthe Wdiff’ÿde, 3m j **£«*-!#**•• «^* *»' • . the night

email stream had ! effect. In a : exacting in thei. ^ <.iman s before. It was truly magnificent. The
short time however, all the fire com- | strict attention shell be pan o r Qonvenbjon temperature as well as
panywere on the spot with the hose jading Md w g todÜy thou- roll-call is rapidly using. It reached

reel, and the great sLeam of! water | ribstons or wcl1 ni«h fever heat last night.
, . ho,.n KrM would be difficult, to assembleribston pippins, have been sc id

wholesale at Covent-garden and else- 
tbe where at 9s. to 10s. per barre' 
not number ones, and 3s. to 9s. for num

ber twos. This means that consider-

some
laid at its own door, ly advertised and put up in 

the opinion of a ; packages. A general return to

as there was a strong wind blowing , AppLEg AT TWO 
from the south.

Almost at the same time the fire | 
was discovered by the Captain of the To give an Idea of the remarkable 
fire department, M. McLeod, who j cheapness of this good, sound fruit, it 
lives a few doors to the south. Mr. ; ie necessary to explain that 
Fred Beckwith was quickly aroused j of large size, and almost pe ect up 
and ran to pull In the general alarm pearance are classed as number one, 
and at the same time groused fire- smaller samples being described

antlme Mr. i number two. It is not a distinction

PENCE PER PIÎÜNDThis at least is
prominent business man in Sydney, fashioned -oat meal porridge 
who conducts one of the largest and , mean a great saving of money. Gro-

must handle these applesin cel's, of course,
a i lines of goods, because customers 

Record reporter. I ask for them. The dealers could J
“In the first plaee,’’ the gentleman vise them, but customer.! are chary 

cost of living’ about accepting advice. If a clerk ad-

moet successful provision stores 
the city, in an interview wAh

SIR ANDREW FRASER.
Much interest was centered in the 

en- appearance for the first time in the 
mens’ convention in Halifax of Sir 

St. Mat- Andrew Fraser. His is a truly Heroic 
figure. Of stocky and soldierly near
ing, but with «&11 the consummate 
charm of a cultured Scottish noble
man, he captured bis audience at once 
It does one good to see his graciou® 

It smile and hear the soft and cultured

ad-
'

!
said, “the term ‘high 
is misleading. I claim that living is vises a customer to buy any particu-

Uy in preference to another the 
it is question almost invariably Is. “How

getting for pushing

the- mi

_ t-Xeally higher than it wr.s ^years lar 
igo, Conparatively speaking
lower. Many articles of course, have much are you

as, for instance, this line." So the grocer learns to

on tbs, day of btw 4MCMI nFffre ' WWT
peacefully, while he slept, nearcame

midnight .last evening. He wns in full 
enjoyment of all his faculties and in 
his presence, a man of great physique,

gone up in price, . 
meat, milk, eggs and butter, but the keep his advice, which only tends to

him, to himself,many other staple bring suspicion on
by and the customer suffers in conse-

-prices of a great 
' articles are lower, in some case#

he was splendid.
Mr. Whitman was born on June 3rd, 

1814, in a small village named Ro-
instance, I saw lately books kept.uy ANOTHER REASON «tte situated near Annapolis Nova

„ ’ . , , , . Scotia, in the land of Evangeline. He
a Cape Breton merchant about twen-i_a»Anotber explanation for the (sup- was a de8Candant of John Whitman,
ty-five years^ago‘ Flour vras put down. tn)sed) increased cost of living may who came to the new world in 1638, 
at between ten and twelve cents a hgTound in the steady influx of coun- and he was of a long-lived family, for 
gallon; and tea «tty to .l»t, cent. . trJ „„ t„ the cltU. .«4 tens. Tb, ^pati

pound. Now all these are t^apie a. 1 women arp responsible fora great motber, Mr. Whitman’s great grand
ies of food, and the lower prices are deal o( tbis The solid advantages of mother, died at the age of one hun-
paid for them today should ofLet the couatry life are lost sight of in the dred and eleven - years. A brother,
higher prices paid for such staples more showy attraCtions of the eity. now living in Annapolis, is eighty:

as meat anu eggp. -pbe people who are not satisfied yjr Whitman remained in Nova
until 1856. For many years he was in 
business in Halifax and also in St. 
John. On coming to the United 
States, he first lived at Cambridge, 
Mass., and later in New York city. 
Ten years ago he came to Passaic, 
where he has since resided.

Mr. Whitman’s wife died some thir
ty-six years ago and five children are 
dead. The other children, three sons 
and two daughters are now living. 
One eon, Clarence Whitman, formerly 
president of the Merchants’ Associa
tion of New York, is one of the lar
gest cotton manufacturers in New 
York state. The other sons are Jas. 
Whitman, connected with the New 
York dry goods firm of Harding, 
Whitman & Co., and William Whit
man.

Quickly checked the flames which bad 
been up to this time confined prin
cipally to the
back of the shop. The stock in

though

a | accents of his musical voice. He wearg 
fitted to arrest his’years as lightly as his learning.trio of speakers so

as much as one hundred percent. For quence. of The Empire as well as the church havetwo stories m the (l>r and arouse the closest attention
of the finest congregations that a right to be proud oi him.

St. Matthew's He was the recipient of an ovation 
old as he ascended the pulpit stairs. His

one
of the shop,front

reached by the flames, is of course
badly damaged by smoke and water, abiy less than Id. per pohqd_ has 
and " the loss will be heavy. The in- weigbt Gf edible apples, including hymn. 
enrance on the stock is $6,C00, rep- . ^ reallzed Ior an cnormous tion”

“UScT«“ «2 samples o, «n*T.«. *», appearance, 

building is $2,OCO, the company repre- and quality. Now is the opportunity
I for retailers to give the public the 

wonderfully cheap

ever assembled in
church/ Was ever that grand

“The Church’s One Founda- theme was “Experiences of Mission- 
sung in Halifax with such ary work in India,’’ It is needless to

say he is an enthusiast in Christainthunderous melody.
The venerable Archdeacon Renison, Missions. He administered a 

of the Diocese of Mooscmin, was the cast nation to the sceptical 
first speaker, and he is a real orator, trotter who looks in upon a country 

a grand theme, and reports unfavorably about mis- 
today and tomor eions. If one wants to learn astrono- 

impossible to convey my he does not go to a geologist.
Statistics do not tell us all

SX severe
globex.

seated being the Aetna.
Mr. Beckwith and his clerks Were in

last evening benefit of theirthe storr quite late
marking Christmas good*-. Fortunate- purchases, 
ly a portion of his latest shipment best Nova Scotia apples should not 
of goods was still at the D. A. R. 
station awaiting delivery.

The warmest sympathy is expressed 
by our townsmen for Mr. Beckwith 
in his loss. the disaster being 
greater in that it comes just at the 
beginning of what promised to be 
an exceptional season’s trade.

Praise is given the fire company 
which so quickly responded to the 
alarm and rendered their services 80s 
promptly and successfully. To 
fact and the splendid water supply 
which the town possesses Is due the 
escape of Bridgetown from the fate 
of Middleton a year ago.

He rose grandly to 
‘The Canada of

There is no reason whywith the quiet comfort of the
“The retail dealer’s profits are small try can hardly 1>e expected to

have been more failures among retail they are not making ends meet they 
dealers, especially retaU grocers, dur- lay the blâme on the high cost of 
ing the past year, than in »ny living. For instance, one of our col- 
other line of business. It was not an lectors called on a woman lately to 
all-round bad season, for few manu- coUact s grenier, MIL The Ud, made 
facturera failed. Moreover, the hotel » P»« Payment which the collector 
business was good. This goes to show thought was lev than she should have 
tb. .“cod Ll o. ... been ,o m.t., Tb. ..... «-
don,. I.o= .bi«b .« Ibler m.t 1 do‘-

, orar-rp lar or so to enable herself andmoney was not practically scarce. «» ^ ^ ^ , . . „ .
, . „ dren to attend the nickel. Now, It isMoreover, the prices of a great many u ,

articles package meats and teas, for all right to go to theatres if one can 
example, are not set by the retail afford it. but people with unpaid gro- 
grocer but by the manufacturer. The | eery bills should not think of it, or if 
retailer does not control the prices ot: they do. should grumble less at the

high cost of living.

coun
live

RETAILERS PROFIT IS SMALL
row,” It waspublic nt 2d. per

Some tradesmen are wise
reasonable profit. Pression Misaddress made on

The 18th Century saw

be offered to theare thatin print an adequate idea of the im
pound.
enough to take a 
and thereby please their patrons and 

continuance of satisfactory 
Others prefer to sell

the àu- Christian missions are doing in India
the and the world. And Sir Andrew pro-i dience.

Imperial rise of Britain; the 19th the ceeded to give out of his thirty-seven 
United States, years contact with the work;of mis

sionaries many illustrations of 
efficacy of missionary work, 
close of tils address there was a 
markable demonstration, the audience 
rising as one man in respect and ad
miration of hi* noble words.

ensure a 
business.

«— — a* "" ' L°r.s°—

meteoric rise of the
on But Canada has the eye of the 20th

less
the

At the
re-

thto
HEIMS AND KINGS 
^''GHEAP.

of people and everything flae is In the 
proposition. No nation of 7,000,000ALSO

tfbll- THE CALL TO SERVICE.
Mr. J. Campbell White had a hard 

task to follow such a speaker, 
those who know him at his best will 
believe that in his own grand way he 
led the meeting to its climax. His 
theme was “The call to service.“ He

the ever had auch an opportunity; and 
apples, the Blenheim no nation of like population ever 

and boasted more of its resources; and

varieties ofTwo other
♦ Nova Scotian

and King, are also very cheap, 
with advantage be retailed

at the most 2$ per pound. It istic growth. The Christian people of
should get in on the

but
A. DeW. Faster Makes

His Maiden Speech
* at there is a spiritual side to material-can

Sad Fatality at 2d., or
is worthy of note that at the present the country

1s by far the cheapest ground floor, and in the name of God
in the British take possession of this our loved. pointed out the wonderful unity a-

Korean Christian churches in

Sherbrooke Village An Ottawa despatch i* as follows. 
—Arthur DeWitt Foster, the brilliant 

Conservative member from 
who defeated Sir Frederick

these goods at all. Lately for exam-1

pie, the manufacturers have been COMBINES PARTLY 
putting up molasses in sma‘1 tins, to RESPONSIBLE, 
sell at a fixed price, and beyond this

time Londonx for applesmarket
Isles. Thi* may be due to its proxi- land, 
mity to Kent, whence come so many God or worship pleasure

varieties. Still,! What do Christian churches of our 
there ! land stand for? Nine-tenths

Five-year-old Daughter of C. W. An
derson Burned to Death, and 

Mother Also Badly 
Burned.

Let us not bow down toyoung

Borden at the last election, deliver
ed his maiden speech In the house of 
commons today upon the debate on 
the address in reply to the speech 
from the throne. Mr. Foster has a 
powerful voice and pleasing address 
and the ability which he displayed 
in the house may account in part 
for his notable victory, though he de
clared that his triumph over the ex- 
minister of militia had not been a per
sonal one but had represented 
opposition of his constituents to the 
Taft-Fielding agreement.

mon g 
their work. In a

a
certain mission, "

The combines, of course, are re
sponsible for the increased price of 

I some lines of groceries. Canned goods 
0j particularly have gone up in

under the combine, But canned goods 
not among the necessities, and 

people could force down the prices 
by buying less. The prices of canned 
goods would certainly go down with 
the decreased ^demand for them.

price the retailer cannot go. home-growngood
whatever may 
is no denying the fact there is a great 
slump in apples, which will probab
ly continue for some little while, 
there are huge quantities to come.

(Continued on page 8).of thebe the cause,REAL CAUSE OF HIGH LIVING
“Admitting even that the cost 

living is high, the blame of it cannot 
certainly be laid at the door ot the 
retail dealer. Living, as most peo
ple live, is high, but not altogether 
because of high prices.

“In the first place, most buyers, es
pecially women, do not exercise good

Sherbrooke, N. S., Nov. 27—Two 
fatalities, which occurred early to
day have case a gloom over the vil
lage. On Saturday evening Margaret, 
the five-year-old daughter of C. W. 
Andersen, so generally known as 
Warden of the Municipality, and 
President of the Scotia Lumber and 
Shipping Company, 
near a table on 
lamp, upeet the table and fell upon 
it and the overturned lamp. In an 
instant the child’s clothing was a 

of flames. The mother, with a 
her lap was in the same

price
1mum®!!BE

as ' laare

HOME GRIEVANCES 

NOT A FEW. Royal Bank of Canadawhile playing 
which was a lighted

the
True friends are said to share the | 

joys and sorrows ot others, 
the opportunity for Colonial apple I 
growers to sympathize with those of ! 
England, because the complaint of j 
cheap apples is likewise prevalent in j 
Kent. Even the famous Cox’s orange 
pippin is changing hands at 3s. to 
5s. per half basketat Covent-garden, 
whilst King pippins

still lower in price. The crop in 
and the quality

(Continued on page 4. Now is l
■as ♦ INCORPORATED 1869.

inppcv (Branvillcmass
baby in
room and as soon as she could lay 
the infant down ran to the assistance 
of the poor little girl who was 
rolling on the floor and being roast
ed alive. Mrs. Anderson rolled the 
child in a mat' and held it around her 
while Laurie and another little 
daughter with admirable presence of 
mind procured a bucket of water anil 
i nally extinguished the flames, buff 
too late to save little Margaret’t 
life.

Drs. Ellis and 
the scene in a few minutes 
everything to relieve the child’s suf
fering but she passed away in con
vulsions at midnight on Sunday. 
Mrs. Anderson was dreadfully burned 
on the hands and arms in her brave 

her child, and the

$6,200,000
$7,200,000

$109,000,000

CAPITAL - -
RESERVE FUNDS 
TOTAL ASSETS

Mru.Upper Granville, Nov. 25:—
Edwin Dodge has been spending a 
week or more with her brother, Mr. 
Charles Dodge. Mrs. Dodge will spend 
the coming winter with her sister, 
Mrs. Henry Troop of Belieisle.

Mr. Edmund Clarke is visit id g his 
daughter, Mrs. Fenwick Balcom, near 
Annapolis.

Miss C. E. Longley is the guest of 
Mrs. Albert FitzRandolph.

November days are passing quickly, 
and have given us many changes in

A broken winter at

m!

70 BRANCHES IN THE MARITIME PROVINCESand Blenheims

are
England i* large, 
good all round, and, as already in
timated, ruling rates are very mod-

SAVINGS DEPARTMENTTHE BEST TEA FOR YOU

J
crate.

I
Deposits of $ 1.00"and upwards received and 
interest allowed at highest current rates.

Is the brand that has stood the 
test among Maritime Province 
people lor over FORfY years

Densmore were on 
and did ❖temperature, 

present seems apparent.
It to reported that Mr. Roy Fash, 

of Mr, L. D. Fash, will rqmove

«
Not only indecent, but vulgar and 

suggestive pictorial cost cards 
not allowed

are
son
shortly from Sydney, C.B., to Prince 
Edward Island.

Miss Jennie Fellows, who has seen 
teaching with succeco in the far West, 
is expected home 
Christmas with her parents.

A. J. McLEAN Manager, Bridgetown 
F. G. FALFIIEY Manages, Lawrencetown.
E. B. MoDANIEL Manages, Annapolis Royal.

BllMlSilBW

the use ot the mails.
of reaching theMORSE’S Such cards instead

to whom sent, are forwardedeffort to save 
child’s death following so soon after, 
the mother’s condition is now

person 
by instruction 
Office.—Exchange.
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GIFT OF A DYING TOT Sawdust BreadDOmIHlUît «T WN ne The Monitor Wedding Stationery

* RAILWAY
Vz—

Queer Product of German Bakery ta 
Equaled Elsewhere.

Saving» of a Little Child Dying of 
Tubercular Trouble Gees to Help 

the Consumptive Poor ■ Be Fair. Buy a sack
or barrel before judging

Purity Flour

\ will suit ihe mos^ fastidious of brides. Correct 
in style, excellent in workmanship. 0?d English 

Wedding Text. Imperial Script, Tiffany Script on 
smooth or kid finish stationery. Ask for sam/les.

» -AND—

Steamship Lines

St. John via D*XtoV
—AND—

Boston via Yarmouth

“Land of Evangeline" Boute.

Bread made out of sawdust. Sounds 
queer, but it is a fact. That ancient 
anecdote about tb? Frenchman losing 
his horse just as he had succeeded 
through the aid of green goggles in 
teaching the animal to eat sawduot 
instead of grain should now be re
vived and sent out tok make the 
rounds of the press. But to return to 
the bread, It is a,fact that there is a 
large bakery in Berlin where they are 
turning out 20,060 loaves of sawdust 
bread each day. Interesting if n t 
attractive, surely.

In making this peculiar bread th; 
sawdust i.1 first subjected to a process 
of fermentation and various chemical 
manipulations. Then it to mixed with 
one-third part of rya flour, formed 
into loaves and baked in ovens like 
any other bread. Although it is 
meant for consumption by horses 
only, the manufacturers claim that in 
case of famine it would furnish a nu
tritious and highly satisfactory food 
for human beings.

Sawdust bread may uot taste so 
bad as it sounds. In various parts of 
the world bread is obtained from 
trees. For example, in the Molucca 
Islands the starchy pith of the sago 
palm furnishes a white, floury meal, 
which is made into flat, oblong 
loaves and'baked in curious little 
ovens divided into small oblong cells 
just big enough to receive the leaves

In Lapland the inner bark of pine 
trees, well ground and mixed with 
oat flour, is made into cakes, which 
are cooked in a pan over the fire. In 
Kamschatkn pine bark and birch bark 
are used for bread without the addi
tion of any other substance, being re
duced to powder by pounding, made 
into loaves and baked.

Along the Columbia River bread 16 
made from a kind of moss that grows 
on a species of fir trees. After neing 
dried it is sprinkled with water, al
lowed to ferment, rolled into balls 
us big as a man’s head and baked in 
pits, with the help of hot stones. 
Travellers who have tasted it say 
that it is by no means unpalatable. 
The Californian Indians collect the 
pollen of cattails in large quantities 
by beating it off the .rants and 
catching it on blankets. They make 
bread of it. But as a delicacy .bey 
prefer bread of grasshopper Hour.

How true it is in many different walks of 
, lifethat “alittlçchild shalllead them." We 
| have been shown a copy of a letter written 

. by a lady of St. John, N.U., who only a
/ month ago lost her little child, a girl of nine
tLVytiars, of tubercular troubla. The mother’s 

words tell the story better than it can 
be told in any other way. She writes to 
the Secretary of the Muskoka Free Hospital 
for Consumptives at I Iravenhurat in those 
words : *' While my loved one was ill, I one 
night opened some literature from you at 
her bedside. She asked mo what it was 
I told her it was a paper asking for sub
scriptions to the Muskoka Free Hospital 
for Consumptives, anil allowed her the 
pictures in thq pamphlet. She ashed if 
she could not give what --lus hud in her 
little savings liank. I told her * lea’—to 
give it to the doctor and he would send it. 
But sho wartoo sick when ho came again, 
so I am enclosing an express order for the 
amount I found; in the hank, via,, 81.79. 
a small subscription, but trust you will 
receivu it in tko spirit in which it was 
given.”

The letter is typical of many that are 
being constantly received at the heed office 
of the Muskoka Hospital, 347 King St p 
Toronto. 'îThcse come from all |tarts" of 
Canada, far patente are received from any
where in the Dominion.

At the present ftiuio tliero are 1.78 
patients in residence In tho Muskoka Free 
Hospital, 1—8 of whom ato unable to pay a 
single Cent, and the other 28 only nominal 

1 sums—much le.-s than actual cost of 
maintenance. During tho nine years that 
tho Muskoka Free Hospital for Con
sumptives has been opened, not a single 
patient has ever I wen refused admission 
because unable to [iay.

OME people have attempted to judge PUR
ITY FLOUR before knowing the facta 
aland it- before using it. So we askSown

you
to lie fair and to.buy a sack or barrel"of PURI I'Y 
FLOUR find give it a thorough try-out before

attempting to arrive at 
a judgment.
Look at the beauty and* 
loftiness of the golden- 
crusted, snowy-crum bed 
leaves, fit for a king. 
Count them and see how 
many more of them PUR

ITY yields to the barrel 
than ordinary Hour does.

CALL ON
T. J. MARSHALLOn and after Oct. 16th, 1911^ th 

Hteamehtp and Train Service of this 
Ballway wiU be as follows (Sundav 
excepted):
Express from Halifax 
Aceom. from Richmond 
Express from Yarmouth 
Aceom. from Annapolis

'
;

s

CUSTOM TAILOR

ë

5 C12.21 p.m. 
5.40 p.m. 
1.46 p.m. 
7.50 a.m.

And see his fine line of Suitings for Autumn wear. 
Prices reasonable and work first-clsss.
SHAFNER BUILDING, Queen Street.

»,

Midland Div lion
. XV.,

Taste the creamy, flaky pie 
f crust, and tlie deliciously light 
/ cakes PURITY FLOUR rewards 
f you with. Mv!

How tliejwn 
yourmoulh water!

h-cl ass 
only lie 

obtai ncd w hcn 
using a flour con

sisting exclusively of the 
higli-grode partions of the 
best Western hard wheat 
berries
And remember, that, on 
account oC. its extra 
strength and extra qual
ity, PURITY FLOUR
requires more water when making bread and more 
shortening when making pastry, than you 
accustomed to use with orainary flour

To be Well 
Supplied

ivy i
Trains or the Midland Division 

leave Windsor daily, (except Sunday)
for Truro at 7.30 a.m. 5.85 p.m. and 
7.45 a.m. and from Truro at 6.50 a.m 
3.20 p. m. and 12.45 noon connecting 
at Truro with trains of the Intercol
onial Railway, and at Windsor with 
express trains to land from Halifax 
and Yarmouth.

■ %
\t s'

like mÊmmwith what you want is 
half the getting togeth
er of a good dinner. 
You have to he provi
dent and lay in your 

It gives you con-

h jy Such hi 
V ' / results ca .J

i

W
<

The Courage to Be Happy
ioton 3.S. Service :

courage to be happy” is 
what, according to a recent writer on 

characterizes an ever-in- 
and 

Modelling 
serene,

“Thosupplies before they're needed, 
fidence to look up ^nd see aBOSTON-YARMOUTH SERVICE. 

The Royal and United States M^il 
Steamship “PRINCE ARTHUR" sails 
from 
Saturday
train from Halifax, arriving In Bos
ton next morningfNReturning 
LONG WHARF, BOSTON, at 1.00 p. 
m. Tuesday and Friday.

Germany, 
creasing nnml>er of young men iFine Supply of Groceries. Mwoman in the Vaterland. 

j themselves on Goethe—the 
seif centred philosopher—they yenrn

\
You Can't make better preparation than to buy 

what you need of these from us now. We vx ill 
choicest to he had and make price to

Yarmouth on Wednesday and 
on arrival of Express primarily after self-expression and 

self-developmi nt ao the principal 
means of producing happing- This 
sett-same spirit is 
spread here also. The virtues of self- 
sacrifices and self-control are repu-

i

aregive vou 
suit you.

We pay 22 cents for Eulter, 24 cents for Eggs.
leave becoming wide-

;
gpfldiated as barriers in the way of 

complete enjoyment of life.
This is all very praiseworthy, per

haps, if happiness is to Le regarded 
as the highest height to which we 

’ can attain. But there L something to 
j be raid for the opinion of Lesbia,

J. E. LLOYD and SON
1-St. JOHN and D1GBY

royal mail s. s. Yarmouth. •

Daily Set vice (Sunday excepted). 
Leaves St. John 
Arrives in DigBy 

Leaves Digby same day 4Jter arrival 
exsress train from Halifax.

Stoves!k George Uerunrd Shaw's heroine, when 
she said: “I’m afraid I think thl/i rage 
for happiness 
be admitted

lie OX10 of tho largest "vulgar" poopf^are wry often hap- 
acSOrtment8 ever off- py- Their wants are easily satisfied.
e i e d i n B i : d c f11 oxr n. : ,owboy'e

Silver’ Moony,. Oak1 bIiM: Toswlng cr*" *ate pU
Steves,from 35.00 up.

❖7.45 a.m. 
10.45 a. m. ARE YOUR HANDS CliAfPEDi*xyvulgar." It nvust 

,t what are called
» t1“ More bread and better bread”

Buy a bag or barrel of PI RIT Y FLOUR. Test 
it for a week Then pass judgment.
Add PI"ii! TV I LOI i. Ù tlx grocery list right now.

We offer to the put- ♦
Zam-Buk Will Cure Them

The particular danger of chapped 
hands and cold cracks (apart alto
gether irons tbq pain) is that the cold 
is likely to penetrate and set up in-

■

BASIN OF MINAS SERVICE. 
8. 8. “Prince Albert ■SKfcJ

' day
between

Parrsboro-Kingaport-W off villa daily,
long and eat fat l aeon." So 
as one’s wants

Queen Et-cvee from physical there
$£.:;5 VF. Ranges and jjg- g „ „.

vated man who has !>een everywhere cr*c'if‘d i-y -.he action of the cold

long
are limited to vhe 
greater chance of flammation, festering, or blood-pois- 

. on. Dir -'tly the skin is broken by a

.VL 10$

1except Sunday). I '4 piQ-.. . g| K I ri ÿ Kfc-,,.-:

.. wmeïïs mor
F Jack-in-lhe-BoxCooks Not Altogether AbsentTA

l-lF. GIFKIN3, and seen everything. winds and water- thc onc necessary ----------
! The awakening of thc soul brings Precaution is to apply Zam-Buk He Makes a Hit as Sants Claus' As-

■\ new standard of desirss, and it i$ !reei3r'
generally through suffering thaf tha The Pura bcrbal i'-ticea wbi=b
coul awakens. Nietzehe declared that 2am-f.uk is prepared are so perfectly 
n man’s spiritukl rank might be esti- cembined and refined that the imrne- 
mated by the amount of suffering he ! diatf> cCe<’t the; e Zam-Buk drese- 
kad undergone. Suffering, rightly j "lg8 *9 ■octhtng, antiseptic, and heal 
understood, brings insight, sympathy inK- tain and inflammation are al
and underatandalng, hut when unowr- ,ayed. disease germs expelled from 
gone rebellious^, it hardens and em the wound or 8ore- and th<l latter ls 
bitters the soul. ' quickly healed.

The courage to be happy consist. Bgln 'puriftorfto U^tTong-1 »ure he would be recognized at once,
uot so much in tramp ng ou t e ^ antiseptic and germicidal, and so Tben he unhooked the box, and
rig r an ee ngs o o era as n ac (orm„ the |dea| protection for thé "Jaclt’ leaped out with a spring, his
cepting with a brave and joyful spirit akin dieeaee germ„. arms full of parcels,
whatever fate may be meted out to R qu|ckl heala cold cracks, chaps Puebed down into the
one. Sydney Smith once gave a re- chUblaina cold etc
clpe for happiness. "A bright fire, to „„„ _ „ „ v, . . .o ,, .. Mra. O. M. Phoen, Neucaatel, Alta.,remember all the pleasant things said ,. . . .,^ . „ . . t . writes:— "I must tell you how p:eas-to and of one, to keep a box of T „ ... „ D . ,, t ., ’ . , , ed I am with Zam-Buk. My husbandsugarplums on the mantelpiece and . . „ .. . .... ., , t ,, had an old frostbite on hu foot fora kettle simmering on the hob, . . , . , , ,. , . . . . , , many years, and had tried almost evwhich interpreted, means, of course, . . ... ^ _. . , ; . ’ ■ . ■ ery known remedy without any effect,that happiness is to be found in . . .. „ . , . „ _ ’. , , , ... ,, ‘ but the first application of Zam-Bukgrateful appreciation of the ordinary , . . , , . ,. , , , d... ' seemed to help him so much that tieand simple pleasures of life. . . .. , . ... . . . , ,„ .. , , .. persevered and tha sore to now cured. X istas of infinite and almost in-To live whole-heartedly in the i ... ,, . . ... . „ _ .. , . We would not he without Zam-Buk.fr,present is undoubtedly a great pro- . ,, 'x „ , the house.”motor of happiness. So many people I _ ^ j
R,:end their time in anxious fears or I ^m I3uk i8 &Iso a ‘ ire cure for fleSb ls heir to P' tbe extraordinary put no
vain regrets Part of their conscious- Pllefl- eczema. lUctrs. abscesaas, seatn surgical operation lately reported whatever. Surety nothing could

incss lies behind in the past, and part “?**• blo«d-P°‘80". bad »eg, erup- from the Methodist Episcopal Hospi- fairer. We are located right here
is projected into the future They tIon"’ etc’ Its u"':refy herbal composi tal at Philadelphia. It is alleged that where
are not "all there ’’ tlon make8 ifc the ideal ,or babies and Dr. Hammond

_ , , , " , young children. All druggists andPeople can train themselves to be i , ,, „ „ 6F. „ ,. . .. .. stores sell Zam-Buk 50c. box or posthappy just an they can train them- , „ „ . „ v
selves to be healthy. "Look within” fre,e fr°™ Zam Buk Oo” Toronto’ ,or
said Marcu» Aurelius. ”Within is a 1 pr CC" Try also Zam Bek 8oap’ 25c‘
fountain of happiness, and it will )ta 1 e
ever bubble up if thou wilt ever
dig,”

(Toronto Globe)
"The name of Sir Wilfrid Laurier 

has largely disappeared from the 
newspapers.”—London Free Press 
(Conservative) Whereupon the editor 
of The Ottawa Journal, as good a 
Tory as The Free Press man, but 
with the instincts of a gentleman, 
comments as follows: "A good many 
of us could bear with equanimity a 
somewhat lesser mention by the 
newspapers if our name were written 
as large in the honorable history of 
our country as that of Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier."

Keotviltr A PULL LiX* <>l
General Manager. Kit din Furnishings

Gcal lieds, Lanterns, etc
At a Christmas party for children 

last year they had a big box on a 
platform covered with red cambric,to 
which sprays of holly were pinned. At 
just the right moment Santa Claus 
appeared, saying be had an assistant 
this year who ws» so popular he just

.

FURNESS,,WITHY 4 CO., LTD. ,::V. StreS'0 IF-fi
Plumbing and Heatin 

by hot air and water, Job 
wcik strictly attended to.STEAMSHIP LINERS. j

had to keep him shut up. He said all 
children lovedCrowe Elliott Co., Limited, Bridgetown, N. S. him so that he * waa

I LONDON, HALIFAX ft ST. JOHN, 
N. B., SERVICE.

Successors to’R. Allen Crowe SPhone I ring
BHeea "Jack” was 

box with a 
great deal of difficulty, and Saeta 
told him to look for more presents 
and hooked the box, in a moment 
unhooking when Jack sprang up with 
more parcels. This act was repeated 
several times, and the children went 
wild with glee.

From London. :-'VFrom Halifax ❖$

CAN YOU ASK MORESteamer.
—Shenandoah 

Nov. 16th—Kanawha 
Nov. 24th(Via St. John’s) 

—Durango
Dor. 2nd—Rappahannock 
Dec. 9th —Shenanfloah

Nov. 24 
Dec 4

<

Your Money Back for the Asking. 
You Promise Nothing.

Dec. 16 
Dec. 22 
Dec. 29

Now is the time to SUBSCRIBE for 
THE MONITOR - SENTINEL

We are so confident that we ean
furnish relief for indigestion and dys
pepsia that we promise to supply the 
medicine free of all cost to every one 
who uses it according to directions 

credible magnitude are opened up for who is not perfectly satisfied with the* 
the healing of the many

-♦!»

SURGICAL POSSIBILITIES
A/VO GET:

LIVERPOOL, ST. JOHN’S, NFLD., 
A HALIFAX SERVICE

From Liverpool.
—Venango 

Nov. 11th—Tabasco 
Nov. 28th—Almeriana 
Dec. 9th—Venango

FURNESS WITHY A CO.. LTD..
Agents. Halifax. N. S.

BALANCE OF Ull ■ ■ FREE
I ills that . results.S/.OO WITH A NEW NAME AND ADDRESS WILL 

RAY SUBSCRIPTION UP TO DECEMBER. 191S. 
U- S.A. SUBSCRIBERS . OOC. FOR POSTAGE

We exact no promises andFrom Halifax 
Nov 20 
Dec 1 

Dec. 15 
Dec. 29

one undet; any obligation i
be

you live, and our .reputation 
has just removed a should be sufficient assurance of the 

from a patient and genuineness of our offer, 
a perfectly healthy j We want every one who is troubled 

one taken from the body of an unfor- with indigestion or dyspepsia in any 
tvnate pedestrian killed by a speeding fotm to come to our store and buy a 
automobile. The operation, as techni- J box of Rexall 
cally described, included an anastom- Take them home, and give them a 
oses of blood vessels and a connect-

diseased kidney 
replaced it withI

- - -

H. & S.W. RAILWAY 1*11 y since the C.P.R. has come into 
possession of the Dominion Atlantic 
system. The Canadian- Pacific spied 

W. H. Chase Declares Our Apple out the land and knew what the 
Growers Have Advantage producing qualities of the counties of

Over American Hants, Kings and Annapolis amount
ed to. As a matter of fact, they arc 

Montreal Star:— That Nova Beotia now carrying some times twenty 
can supply the west with better fruit thousand barrels daily over the road I The writer has secured the agency 
than tbe Unitedi States and what to Halifax, and the quantity reaches for “BRITISH LEONINE,” which a 
therefore ineer-provincial trade should frequently as much as sixty thousand friend Tn England tells ks 
be advocated above other polities, is barrels. jJemNF. Viff ■ "best remedy on earth.”
the opinion of Mr. W. H. Chase, of Speaking of possible competition, He thinks it should find a ready 
Wolfville.N. S., one of the biggest Mr. Chase said that there was no..market in Canada.SVe have tested it 
fruit shippers in that part of the Place in sight, as the particular sU- along with some of the best Cftna- 
country. At the Windsor Hotel last mate found in the valley flanked by dian remedies arid find none to equal 
night, he" stated that the apple crop the north and south mountains ren- it.
in Nova Scotia this year would dered any serious competition out of This remedy will cure cuts, Burns, 
reach about 1,500,000 barrels, which tbe question. England and Scotland bruises, sprains, eruptive diseases of 
would net the farmer over two mil- take the larger quantity of- Nova j the sikin, also rheumatism, pneumon- 
lion dollars. The export of apples Scotia apples, although there have ; ia, diphtheria, etc. 
from his Province had been tripled iu been five shipments direct from Mali-1 We supply druggists, merchants and 
the last few years, and Mr. Chase is fax to Hamburg, during the present pedlars. Write us and Senclose 15c. in 
of the opinion that it will double it- f*U, and it looked as if the apple ex- stamps or coin an I we will mail a 
self again within a few years.

Halifax is the shipping point said 
Mr. Chase and will remain so, espec- .proportions.

Nova Scotia Fruit in the West Dyspepsia Tablets.
USE FOR ROSES.I reasonable trial, according to direc- 

ing of veins, arteries and other ducts tlons. If they don’t please you, 
and glands, but the crowning feature Us and we will quickly return 
of the performance la the promiaed 
recovery of the patient.

Ù
| Several months ago a fad for mak
ing rosaries out of rose leaves was 

v started In Los Angeles. The poetic 
Idea has been commercialized ane on

tell<y iAceom. 
Mon. h Fri.

Accom. 
Mon. ft Fri.

Tim# Table in effect 
October 8th, 191 r.

your
money. They have a very mild but 
positive action upon the organs with 
which they come in contact, apparent
ly acting as a regulative tonic upon 
the relaxed muscular coat of the 
bowels, thus overcoming weakness, 
and aiding to restore the bowel» to 
more vigorous and healthy activity. 
Three sizes 25c., 50c. and $1.00. I 
member, you ean obtain Rexall Rem
edies (ffily at our store—The Rexall 
Store, Royal Pharmacy, W.A. Warren.

BRITISH LEONINE.

Stations "ijAi Read up.

Lv. Middleton Alt.
•Clarence 

Bridgetown 
• Granville sCentre 

Granville Feiry 
* Karadale 

Ar. Port Wade Lv.

Read down.
Truly, every flesh achievement in 

this remarkable century reveals won
derful possibilities whose end the

a limited scale the business of mak
ing necklaces of beads from 
leaves has been launched here. The 
success of the enterprise is due to «he mos* darinB prophet can hardly pre

dict. Stirgical science is advancing by 
leaps and bounds.

11.30
18.01
12.20
12.50
13.07
18.26
18.45

10.25
15.54 is the rose
15.36
1507 
14.50 
14 34 
14.10

fact that the East is willing to 
handsome prices for the trinkets. 
Florists are finding a ready market 
for roses left on. their hands by sell
ing them at a discount to thé maker, i 
of this peculiar jewelry. It is too 
bad that all of these rare leaves 
might not first be distilled before 
before being worked into paste so 
that none of their fragrance would 
be lost.

Pay

* Re-
Chamberlain’s Stomaçh and Liver 

Tablets do not sicken or gripe, 
and may be taken with perfect^safety 
by thi most delicate woman or the 
youngest child. The old and feeble 
will also find them a most suitable 
remedy for aiding and strengthening 
their weakened digestion and for reg 
n lating tha bowals. For sale by 
daalsrs.

• Flag Stations. Trains stop on signal.
CONNECTIONS AT MIDDLETON 

. WITH ALL POINTS ON H. 4 S. W. RL 
AND O. A. RY.

❖
The ill-omened, the croaker, can do 

a town more harm in a minute than 
ajj the good citizen can repair in a 

month.

port business to Germany would iu a 25c. 4.oz. box. 
few years reach very considerableP. nOONEY

General Fcefefct *#4 P*aaangpr Agent.
C. , J. REED, •

Shelburne, N.S.
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Professional CardsWANTEDONE SINGLE Pill 
GAVE GREAT RELIEF

FOUR BIKES CURED HIM

D;. Cook Sure He
ACorviBced Ccp;nbag5n zAT th:

EVAPORATOR, • BRIDGETOWN 
A few more Women at 

once. Also
BARRELLED APPLES

O. S. MILLER
BARRISTER,

Real Estate Agent, etc
SHAFNEB «CILDLNG.

BRIDGETOWN, N. S.;
Prompt «ad satisfactory 

given to the collection el

WellLecture Was 
Received, He Says, on Return 

Here to Talk Some More 
in the West.

Hie rlustrated

GIVEN UP ILL EEo
*

Electric Beans Are a Natural 
Remedy for Nerve, Stomach 

and Liver Disorders.

Plkssisvulx, Que.
••I suffered from Kidney Trouble for 

. _ ... . » Rrnnk- several years, and tried numerous re-Dr. Frederick A. <■ ook, of medies and doctors’. prescripti
lyn and also of colder regions, has without permanent relief, my

jSSisr; zF-JZ is » aTs« js? asGeorge wseningiuu. # that Juniper withoot alcohol w ex-
stories to deny, and niany assertions client for the Kidneys, I decided to try 

in favor of hie contention Gin Pills. One single pill gave me great 
ft * r»«, «,d -nr, M.
ton the North Pole. # pletely cured. No more boa humor—

" He denied that in hie search lor gem,, in weight—clear eyes—fresh
truth he had become a passenger on ' color—more strength and vigor. ThisHi 't' “Wh-tG'”PilH. RT.

Gin Pills will do the same for you— 
have any trouble with your 

eye or Bladder—or if you suffer next load.
pain in the Back or Rheumatism. ) We shall buy apples tree run grade

in this way during the entire apple 
cash according

-

“Fnit-a-thes" sand my Life one
case I have leased the Chuté Carriage 

Factory and an now prepared to buy 
apples for barrelling and boxlqg. We 
need them just as they come 
the trees, carefully hand-picked* and 
delivered in open-headed 
the above building.

Prices frill be paid according 
quality. We do not need your 
rele,
returned to you when you bring the

X* ' Rrv feKB A PI****, Q.,.May 9.I910- 
•*I look upon my recovery as nothing 

sbqgt of a miracle. I was tor eleven 
years, constantly suffernig from Chronic

lw2"tn*ted .b^^vw^doctOTSJsnd 
11 they simply did me no good. During 
1 the latter part of my fitness, I was so 

thin that I weighed only 90 pounds, and 
I vomited everything 1 ate.

I
c

Once upon a time disease was 
thought to be due to direct influence 
of evil spirit and magic was. invok
ed to cast .ii out.

Science has taught us wisdom. 
The evil spirits /still exist. We call 
them “Disease Germs,” and they 
must also he cast out. Once lodged in 
the stomach or intestines biliousness 
with its aches and pains, or in fact 
seventy-five per cent of the ills that 
affect the human race, is the result.

Electric Beans are the Approved 
remedy for driving out disease germs 
Their action is quick and thorough, 
they clear the intestines, rouse the 
torpid liver to new Ufe, stimulate 
mucous membranes to healthy action 

ac- ; and cleanse and invigorate the wn.ije
■■, em

ergencies by always keeping a box in 
the home.

See our. booklet of. remarkable, 
true, testimonials. Test this remedy 

_____ __ . »mnn 9 at our risk, it it is not satisfactoryCOOPERS WANTED we will cheerfully refund the money 
We need two coopers to begin mak- Pa*£ f i^

0 -it Ui-:
fromI to make

i mk other profemional boeinms.barrels at

to

Joker’s Corner bar-
owen & OWEN

J.M. Owen Kx. Daniel Owen LL B.
BARRISTERS AT LAW

à steamship named 
father of hie country, who had never

as same will be emptied and

if yon 
Kidnei

told a lié.
“I booked on the George Washing

ton simply because T felt it wee a ‘ ~ them before you buy them.

«r -r- r-i,,.
The way to win is to go to the place ^ndfaU. “Ld °drops "will be

most hostile and talk things over. 91 ed Qnly at tbe /Evaporator, digestive tract. Be prepared for
I’m glad I rent, too, despite the re- ..................... where they belong. We take Graven- ““ --------- --- ‘
ports that I was rotten egged.

! “When I arrived in Copenhagen 
there was a crowd, but there was no 
demonstration, either for or against

dirt would show ....

m
' m eüé

with
A housekeeper, wishing to change 

her baker, recently decided to inves
tigate the conditions under which the 
various,kinds of bread were made and 
sold. Beginning with one of the most 
popular bakeries in town, she found 
large cases for delivery without being 
the loaves of bread' were packed into 
previously wrapped in paper. As Vac 
houses of customers, they were taken 
from the cases and put into bag^ by 
hands which not over-clean to start

Anjaapolie FLcyeuL
Office Over Bank of Nova Scotia

MIDDLETON EVERY THURSDAY. 
Office in Central Hotel.

to

*

3

'

. Good Nosey in Well-Bred Slock Steins for evaporating when hard.
---------- 1Ü ----- Money to loan on Real Estate Security

X:
Farnfers may heed with profit what 

the Dartmouth Patriot has to say onA x The trouble was with Norman-: CHAS. B.CHIPMAN.LL B.pagapiPHp .. ■bpbpmhrmpvhphm ,, _______ „ m .
Hansen, who had been denouncing me the subject of raising pure-bced stock. ! lng appie' barrels about the fifteenth 

--------------------------------------- ,ih the papers. I had invited him to ! It costs no more to raise a thor- and will give steady employment.

-i—2L;~ -
. ... thp brc„d in her part received the Last Rites Of The Church, gainst him. He was jeered and hoo- ; stance in breeding the latter. first-class hoops fer apple barrels,
for delivering the ore, a 1 ' At this time, a lady strongly urged ted and the audience asked that he The rearing of black foxes may be delivered at the apple warehouse.
°* the city and asked him why he ci, mc to Uy «Fruit-a-tives'. When I ,ie expelled from the hall, and to* profitable where possible, and no

SSaSS zæzzzxx - srws
I have taken 13 boxes in all and r.ow in the end cheered me, although I : profitably bred. There is good money 
W*^VSOPA^THTTl TOURANGEAU, must note that there was some in well-bred animals when the re is 

“FruiVa-tives” is the only medicine whistling, and Whistling in Copen- loss in the common scrub variety, 
in the world made of intensified fruit 1 hagen denoted dissatisfaction. By giving care to breeding the
juices and always cures Indigestion. , ..j have placed my records with dairy cow the Danes increased the nv-
X- a At^ail deatotsfo/fromF^it- different geological societieo in Eu- erage production of butter ,>er cow 

a-tivesLimited, Ottawa.’ rope. In Brussels the Loyal Geo- j three hundred per cent, and It did
graphical Society of Belgium held a | not cost the Danish farmers one cent 
meeting of representatives or Paris more in the way of keep, or care, or 
and Antwerp. At that conference of shelter. That to the way the Danes 

i about one hundred scientific men. Dr. took to make money. That Is just

Electric Beans can be had from the 
Royal Pharmacy, W.A. Wamn, prop., 
or direct from us at 50c. a box.
THE ELECTRIC BEAN CHEMICAL j 

COMPANY, LTD.

k PII BARRISTER- SOLICITOR ETC
Shafner Building, - Bridgetown

MONEY TO LOAN
AGENT FOR NORTHERN ft CALE- 

i DONIAN INSURANCE CO’S. InsureHalifax Fire insurance Company your buildings in the largest and
: ESTABLISHED .8.9 -

We are insuring properties of every -----------------

Ottawa, « nt.with

R. j. graham & Co.
cry. His reply was, 
that would never do at all. 
tags would get so dirty that the la
dies would refuse to take them.

«
The

description, and solicit your patron-I CONSIDER 
THIS FACT!

. age.
Our rates are low. Cash assets 

over (400,000. Losses promptly set
tled.

J.J. RITCHIE,K.C.
Keith Building Halifax.NEW LIGHT. A Halifax firm, which 

advertised for a bookkeep
er, received over one hun
dred replies, and there was 
not one from an unemploy
ed student of the Maritime.

Agent,
W. W. CHE5LEYJustice Sir Henry Hawkins, coming 

out of the Antbenaem club in Lon
don, told the driver of a hansom to 
take him to the 
The cabman,
Hawkins perfectly well, said: “Courts 
of Justice, sir? Don’t know ’em.”

“Don’t > know the Law Courts'1’’ j 
eaid Hawkins.

“Oh! the Law Courts!” sal» —- ,
cabman. “I know them; but you said ’ 
Courts of Justice. That’s a 
thing altogether.

------------ ❖-----------
TWO SINNERS.

Mr. Ritchie will continue to atteeâ the 
sittings oi the Courte ix the County. 
All commun cations from Annapolis 
clients addressed to him at Tlalifas 
will receive hie personal attention.

N. S.Bridgetown,
Courts of Justice. Marys’ Gift to the Qneen Butter Wrappersdoubt knew iwho no

Donated to Seaside Home for 
! don Working Girin.—To open 

in the Spring,

Locinte of the Royal Observatory of what they did in the hog business Qur c]asses are ill SCSSiOU
Belgium, and secretary of the Inter- too. When the heavy hog the Ger- irp admit-1— . „ _ , , i
national Bureau of Polar Research, mans used to purchase could not be nOW. MUCienU dit d Best German Parchment

high tedany time.

Lon- I

C. F. ARMSTRONGthe gave it as bis sold to them on account of aaddressin a long
It was announced last week that opinion that I reached the pole and ! protective tariff they quickly changed j 

different tfce QUcen had decided to devote the had produced as much data as any their breeds to the bacon pig weigh
her from the man.” * ' , ing not more than one hundred and

Dr. Cook declared he was going sixty pounds. This gave them the
home for working girls, in connection to Chicago almost immediately and English bacon trade against all the

. 7TT with the London Girls’ Glub Union, j lecture there and in the north-west, world.
«‘It is very wrong to tell a falge- which Her Majesty is the patron- j ------., ' ------------- The Canadian government is test-

hood,” said his mother to little Jim- “I do not believe there is £»ay other jng herds of cows in every province,
mie. who had caught^ him m one. I For thi8 purpo8C Barn House, Whit-, "c^n^riaîn’s °rCougbPRemedy^’’ but doing blessed little of it in this

“Then we’re ^poth ofiul sinners am t gtaMa Kent bar been acquired by the writes . Mrs. Francis Turpin, Junc^1 one, nevertheless tbe reeults show a 
jre maw?” queried Jimmie. ! trustees, and will be opened in the tion City, Ore. Thl* remedy is also

“Poth? What do you mean?’.’ in- Nomination to this home will unsurpassed for colds *nd croup. For
“Why, you^ told Missus Smith ! be veBt#d in a commiteee, the mem- '6ale by dealcr6’ 

terdav that you hoped she d call a- berg of which will bs connected with 
gain, an’ after she wuz gone yon said ^ ^ Unioa 

wished she’d never come again.

Maritime. 
Business College 

Halifax, N. S.
An increasing number of provincial land surveyor 

customers among our far
mer constituency are giv
ing us their orders for 
printed butter wrappers.

If you make good butter 
you will profit if the pur-
chaser recognjzes your Df. F. S. AnderSnIl 
package by the imprint on 
the wrapper.

Send us a Trial Order

Coronation gift to 
Marys of the Empire to a holiday

Transit Work, Levelling, Draughting, 
Blue Printing, etc.

E. Kauibach, C, A.
. PRINCIPAL Middleton,N.S.,Phone 79-21

-
YOU CANNOT REACH

The Buying Public of 
the most populous sec
tion of Annapolis 
County unless you ad
vertise in

well bredconsiderable rum be#- ~<j>‘ 
cows which produce between four Oreduate of the University Maryland

PAINLESS EXTRACTION
By Gas and Local Anesthesia 

Crown and Bridge Work a specialty 
Office: Queen Street, Bridgetown. 
Hours: 8 to 5.

hundred and five hundred pounds of 
_ , um|. u butter annually while the average for

Yarmositi . Teacher Will Have tke Nova scotian cow is between &f
When the amount collected from * Devotional Ex6rCÎSaS Î6 ty and sixty poundB- That ls> one

the Marys of the Empire for a Cor- j |__ t * of these well bred carefully selected
j onation gift was presented to the ffCT ScllOOl * animals will produce as much butter Weekly Monitor and

j- eher vou answer Queen, it was Her Majesty’s earnest ---------- as eight of the average. .. - .. , ,
1 i that the patient isn’t desire that the whole of it should be Mr. Editor:— In the face of these facts It seems Western Annapolis Sentinel gQO sheets, 2 lb. S1ZC

to take to tbe ko.pl- applied to so=e charitable purpo.e.; Kikdl, alio, me apace to explam tb.t t.rm„ can k. .0
ln„ll The members of the committee, how- to parties concerned, why I am co.. f<tupid or regardless of his own in-

,, ot tbat kind,” replied ever, thought the donors would pre- ducting devotional exercises in my tere6tg aB to keep a scrub cow on
ambulance surgeon triumphantly 11er that at least same portion of the school room. his premises a moment longer than
th back we generally pick gift should take a perscnal ferm, and On Tueoiay morning I endeavore ,g neceB6ary to prepare it for slengh-

„ o„. o7 tkfpede^iâk. .« tac Her Majeete. rl.ldikg to their ete.-Uo «a ok. « ter. Still .boo-cd. do
p „ agreed to accept a personal offering, the School Board, but found that tb vhy will a farmer care for, shelter

over‘ while stipulating that the bulk of the noise and confusion ’ in tbe halls and and feed elght cows, when one good
REALISM fund should be devoted- to a esant- play-rocm distracted the attention of
REALISM. .. my pupils, and that conducting de-

Frienil: “What on 'earth are you Invcst-Jre ' of the Prince of votional exercises under those condi-
doing to that picture? Wales as a knight of the Garter was tions would only tend to irreverence. f ,g th#; (armerE, that do it have

Artist:-’3 am rn mg a ^ jU8t'approaching, and the com- Therefore with due respect for the ^ intQ a rut s0 deep that
piece of raw meat over this mittee decided, with the Queen’s ap- powers that be, I wish to state that eannot get out. Well, they will have

foreground. Mrs. de Shoadie il tQ present tQ her, on behalf while I hold my present position, I to if tbey hope to succeed,
here this afternoon an w e ^ ^ thg ’6Ub6cribere, tbe insignia of purpose to’ open my school at nine Thg gam; things applies to

her pet dog smell cf r.b.it ^ order SEt in diamonds. j o’clock, with the repetition of the rearing of horses. The prices paid for
Ui buy Messrs. Garrard, tbe court jewel- Lord’s Prayer, and appropriate Scrip- thg begt stock l8 away up in the j

lers, were commissioned to carry out ( ture texts, such as: “A soft answer fQUr agure8. This paper told a i*w 1
the work, and Her Majesty wore the turneth away wrath,“ "Be ye -me igguçf. ag0 of a pair of Clydesdales 

, jewelied insigna on the occasion oi hind to one another,” “Children obey Qot thoroughbreds either, which sold
■@e toost humble and prâctlcal o. I InvestltUre at Windsor, which your parents.," “Do unto others as ,q Vancouver fol. $1500. That is just !
presents mÀy to eo c^ed Sg > f the mogt notable cere-, ye would that they should do to abQUt a6 much aS the farmers of this

. t0 " JÎ .our giï ' monies of Coronation year. you.” I do this, feeling my accoun- ^
forget to accompany your gift, | portrait9 Qf the Kir.g and the , tabüity toi One above all earthly horwg

whatever its cost or howe.er Lf ^ o{ Wales formed the other part potentates, and with no intention of Fancy the pride a fanmer and his
^ ^ a rdS;î of the personal offering, and it was turning a child from the faith or it* whole Lmily car have in a hard

is to distiBgnfshe mo. ... authoritatively stated that the Queen fathers. - beautiful high grade cows producing j
' . would apply the balance of the ruod During twenty-saven years of sm & pound and a half of,butter
'.to “an object very dear to her vice, my object has been to direct the ; on the average the whole year round

feet of my pupils into the Paths of and ^ink for a moment what the 
" and I felt I had the

❖

you

humane. Printed Butter Wrappers:
2.50

W. A. Hills3.252 “athe paper that goes 
into more homes than

other Annapolis 5CC sheets, 1 lb. size 
The

IOOO

ARCHITECT2.00any
County paper, 
paper that reaches the 
homes is the

Guide to Household Buyers.

the 2.50UI “U1000 LAWRENCETOWN N. SIt. Why?

Unprfeted Parchment-> will equal them all? Can any of 
readers answer that? The only

one .50250 sheets, 2 lb. sizer ; Leslie R. Fairn
ARCHITECT

Aylesford N. 8.

our
1.00;that seems to solve the mys- (42 “' ii600

LINIMENT LUMBER- jQOO “
reason

1.50i%2 “MINARD’S
MAN’S FRIEND.

Great they

the .501 300 sheets, I lb. size 
! 800 “ I u “ 

1000 “ I “ “

, 1
the 1.00

FEED
Molasses

1.25 A. A. Dechman, M.D., C.M
OFFICE and FtEStQENCE

CASSIDY PLACE
.j So. Queen St.. Bridgetowr

Phone 64
NIGHT CALL, 3 LONG RINGS

THE SPIRIT OF GIFT.

Bridgetown • 1
; Steamship Company
.

gift spirit as could get for ten average
Never We have just re

ceived a choice 
lot of Molasses

-t- FOR —

Limited.
Of ; UNDERTAKINGS. 8. VALINDA sailing Mondays

j from Bridgetown to St. John, calling ....
at TupperVille. Belleisle and Round Wo do undertaking in a.i it*
H111 branches

OFFICE LONGMIRE’S WHARF Hearse sent to any part of the 
Telephone 84-2 County,

w, R. longmire, jt h. hioxs & ^Ol

r sow a girl who makes it a
throughout the year, to collect
propriate sentiments and. quotations j (

i§ül: ISite
s** » -jzz. T —a

A cheque was handed to the Queen until the great reckoning cay. bred animals at tremendous,
-or k-t -.h, other — /ÆE«Ibv \

—Yarmouth Tim . higfcjy remunerative grade animal.

a day .

cowsvalue of the off spring of such
in even the most Feeding 

Horses & Cattle
So Queen St, Bridgeton^ Telephone 46

II. B.HICKS Manager
Manager-

INSUREKARL FREEMAjij
L

sonal element, adds to tbe giving of 
kind of a gift. in theany

Hardware, Etc.since, including cLAsamsD^
want Tb

have come to band 
£700 from Canada, and it is probable 
that the amount destined for the
holiday home at Whitstable will a- Count _oar blessings. You will pro- 
mount to about £15,COO. bably begin b> thitkihg them nil, but

The total is made up of subscrip- ^ you are honest you will decide' you 
tions from every portion of the Brit- have more than enough to make
ish Empire as well as from British I y<^aJ.1[ e ^ Uve6 0i those worse off 
Marys living in foreign countries. than youreeU. Facing other people’s 
Africa Marys sent £223 15s.; the* of tragédies is tlie surest way to make
Victoria £26t .New South Wales. £78 your own seem smaller.

Cultivate a sense of humor. It is 
tbe greatest eaeer of life. To get all 
the tun that is to be bad of each day 
to to free ourselves from a dread of 
the day to come.

Get out of doorsl The woman who 
will not move from her home has 
time in which to court misery.—Se
lected.

Nova-Scotïa-F i re
Strong—Liberal 

Prompt

* V.*.T*THE -BEST OF LIFE.
FIRE AT SEA. WtiTtSTagg.:

WANTED.Queenstown, Nov. 21—An outbreak 
of fire occurred on the r uuard liner 
Lusitania, which left Liverpool 
Saturday bound for New York 
Queenstown. The, fire was caused by a 
short circuit 1» the eècond cabin 
soon after the steamship left 
Mersey. It was locatexTrin one of the 
staterooms and almost immediately 
«11 the second cabin lights were out 

A thick, pungent smoke drove the 
paeeengtrs to the decks. The engines 
were stopped and the steamer Ad
riatic stood by to render help 
however proved unnecessary as 
crew succeeded in quickly extinguish
ing the flames.

Get our rates before placing or re
newing your insurance

C B. LONGMIRE Ï2KU.C*
as

If *•« ere J»«t
hm le thé tele-

on Win give
via ■

$11.01

the
I «richer.
1 help yen
rn**—

$18.91New ZeaUnd, £21; the Bahamas, £5, j 
9s. 10d.; British Guina £51; Queens
land, £124 138. fid.; South Australia 
£63 ITs. fid.

But If to ler»od

% WHEN ANSWERING AD 
V B RTISBMBNT8 

A PLEASE MENTION THE
MONITOR-SENTINEL ♦

each far aM 
MAHOGANY 
DESKS Hke 
thle Pktere

j3Tw&te1l|jUl.eiir
Went Me. ere piMBee
mzG* *

!r «Thif•» t *•*<-
theside or chestFor pains in tbe 

dampen a piece of flannel with Cham
berlain’» Liniment and hind it on 
over the seat of pain, 
nothing better. For sale by all deal-

«>a ■« $7.00 to $10.00 for WRCK. ^ ♦,,

- W.A. KAW,I« Hé St. Mi, N.6.There is Minard’s Liniment Cures Garget in 
Cows. Minard’s Liniment Cures Distemper.
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NEW FALL & WINTER GOODSHigh Cost of Livingtie Weekly monitor Have you considered that Profit Earning 
was a point to be considered in buying Life 
Insurance?

Have you considered that Profits were de
rived from Interest Earning, Saving in Mor
tality, Accuracy in Management?

If you have, consider also that in Interest 
Earning,The Excelsior Life Insurance Co. has 
always been in the forefront, second to but 
one Company in Canada in 1910.

Mortality Saving: The average for the three 
years 1906.1907, and 1909. of 46 American 
and three of the largest Canadian Companies 
reporting to thé .American Insurance Depart- 
meat was74.02 per cent of the expected. The 
three Canadian Companies alone 68.41 per 
cent. Average of Exoeleior Life for same time 
41 per cent

Economy in Management:- Counsellor 
Tilley in investigation by Royal Commision 
complimented the Company on their success 
in keeping down expenses.

ESTABLISHED 1»73 ( Continued from page 1.) 

COMPARATIVE PRICES IN SYD
NEY AND OTHER CITIES.

mi
—AND—

WESTERN ANNAPOLIS SENTINEL
r > i

I have a word to add about the 
comparative prices of farm products 
in Sydney and other Canadian cities.
To get an intelligent idea cl the mat
ter one needs only to look up the 
Labour .Gazette, which gives a report 
of prices in every Canadian city oi 
over ten thousand " population. It 
shows that prices vary little through
out Canada. Living, ae a matter of 
fact, is cheaper in Byney than in 
Halifax,, as cheap as in St. John 
wnd- -almost ao cheap as in Char
lottetown.

The Port eon* time ago gave quota
tion of prices in Sydney and Prince 
Edward Island. These prices are mis
leading. For instance, hay is quoted 
in Charlottetown at eight to ten dol
lars a ton, while here it sells for six
teen and seventeen. The eight to ten 
dollars p«r ton quoted ie for loose 
hay. on trucks In open market. The 

(pressing costs two dollars a ton 
more, freight two dollars, truckage — , •>

1 fifty cents, ar.d wharfage twenty. | DOJ » “ WBIloren s 
| Pressed hay eellfi in Charlottetown 
j for twelve dollars and fifty cents

Successor to
THB BEAR RIVER TELEPHONE.

Published Every Wednesday. 
BRIDGETOWN. ANNAPOLIS Co. N.8 We wish to call your attention to a 

few SPECIAL LINES of our NEW FALL 
and WINTER GOODS. When you see 
them, the styles, quality, and extremely 
low values will speak for themselves.

SUBSCRIPTION:— 
M paid In advance
To U. S. A. sub-

TERMS OP 
El .60 per year.
El.00 per year.
■Bribers, 50 cts. extra for poetare.

SUBSCRIBERS ARE HELD RE
SPONSIBLE until all arrears are 

and their paper ordered to be 
discontinued.

WE INVITE readers to write for 
publication on any topic of general 
Interest and to send Items of news 
from their respective localities.

i

Ladle V Hewson coat Sweater»
Also other makes from

ADVERTISERS ARE REQUESTED 
to notice that changes of copy must 
be in the hands of the foreman not 
later than Monday noon 
publication on following Wednesday.

Misse»'* Children’s Coats
We are showing a more extensive 

range than ever, this season, of these 
garments. Enough said. To your ad
vantage to see them.

$1.90 up
to ensure

Men’s Hewson Coat Sweaters
Also ether makes fromCapt. S. M. BEARDSLEY, Wolfville

Manager for Nova Scotia. Office Herald Building, Halifax 
Box 136, Halifax

80c. upM K PIPER
PROPRIETOR AND PUBLISHER

Box 230, Wolfville

Coat SweatersWEDNESDAY, November 29, 1911. Overcoats, Reefers,
Ready-to- wear Clothes60c. up:even if they spent four or five times j to pay its bills ic welcome to coma 

what they are spending at the pres
ent time. But we want even 
than that. The Federal Government

Perhap$ Thi$ Mean$ Y ou per ton.
Oats havs been quoted at fifty cents

the bushel, I will sh< w 
satisfy bin appetite voice from

for sales. We all know that, and we ■ 
their know too that the storekeepers of the

and trade at his store. You can’t MR. MAN,
7 T

If you need a new Overcoat, Reefer 
or Suit of Clothes, or, if you do not 
yourself, perhaps that boy of yours does, 
just remember that we are right in it 
with one of the largest and best stocks 
to be found. Styles the best, prices the 
lowest.

Infant’s Sweatersbring along too many who have the 
wherewithal tomore

a P.E.I. dealer where you A-l Stales f 1 Oni 
will see that oats is selling for fifty- 
two cents, which means that it can-

There i$ a little matter that 
$ubscriber$

45c. up
$ome of our 
$eem to have forgotten,—we 
have Sent little reminders 
that appear to have been 
overlooked. Plea$e remem
ber that we depend upon 
your a$SiStance in our bu$i* 
ne$$.-it i$ a matter of 
neceSSity to u$.

Imust ^give a better share of 
attention to the Maritime Provinces, country are busy men. They work

Ladies’ Winter Coats
not be bandied in Sydney under sixty 
or sixty-five cents.

These are all Man Tailored Garments, 
Style, Fit and Finish the best obtain
able, prices the lowest compatable with

The West has held the centra of the longer hours than any other class of
men in the country. Ope of them 
told us recently that for fifteen years 

time Provinces have been completely [je had been working from six o’clock 
overshadowed.

we in the Man-stage so long that This of course, is rather, by the 
way, and I mention ;t to show how 
people may be misled with regard to H gCOd article. Ask tO SCS them, the

garments will sell themselves on their 
own merits.

We want a vigorous ^he morning until nine o'clock at 
immigration campaign at the expense night for five days in the week, and 
of the Federal Government. But this on Saturdays until eleven o’clock at 
and the other policy mentioned

prices. To come back to the main sub 
ject I maintain that the cost of living 
is not exorbitantly high, unless peo
ple make it so by extravagance and 
injudicious buying. Of course, among 
the very poor, the workmen whose 
daily wage j#, of the smallest, the 
problem of existence Is serious, as it 
always has been. But for the middle 
class, the larger wage earners, it 
need not be so. It looks like the

for people 
frequent

Butter and Eggs taken in exchange.
are night. It sounds like darkest Russia, 

still not enough. We must have indi- doe8n't it? But nevertheless it is true 
vidual effort by communities. These j ig an imposition to ask the coun
communities must co-operate with 
provincial and
and this brings us to a point in the 
discussion where we might very well 
ask ourselves the question: Who in 
these communities is to do the work?
Who will fee^ that it is his duty to
do it? And who will feel that there is Now_ what ^ hls œode çl
anything in it for him?

Let us take an imaginary illustra
tion. Let us pall it the district

’Phone
32 Strong & Whitman Block

Mr. R. J. Messenger,—Elsewhere 
president of the Nova Scotia F.nit 
Growers' Association, calls the 
tention of the citizens of Bridgetown

try storekeeper to take on any new 
duties, but as we have observed that 
it is always the busiest people who 
seem to hart the time to take on 
extra jobs, so it is not unusual that 
we shomd turn to him for this extra 
service.

federal authorities.
at-

5—5
of securing theto the matter

Overcoat WeatherHorticultural Exhibition for Bridge
town for the coming year. His sag- 

should not be disregarded 
adapted to

height of inconsistency 
who are able to govern 
whist parties, 
dainties for the delectation of guests 
and furnishing prises ranging in val
ue from one to five dollars, to talk 
of the price of food. Right economy 
and good management will solve the 
problem and it is the lack of these 
that is at the bottom of most of the 
grumbling about the high cost of 
living.

buying cxpencive> gestion
as Bridgetown is well 
carry out successfully such an affair, 

, and should not miss the opportun-

proegdure? And what can be hope to 
accomplish? Let us take the 

ot mentioned village pt Blankvlllt 
Bl&nkvtlle. It is a fruit growing sec- fruit growing section. Afsuming 
tion, let us suppose, and over nuietv tbat the most enterprising merchant 
per cent, of its population is agricul- |B coœmunlty Will take the in-
tural—fruit growers the balance te- ttiative, his first piece of work wculd 
ing storekeepers and others who make ^ to make 
a living by serving the people in var- j who 
ious ways. Now, most of these farm- from 

growers with small hold-» r wrfriia
ings. They have no more land than one trod and another, the hotels, the 
they hope to develop themselves. So Uvery gables, and, not to waste 
perhaps with few exceptions there is wordej practically everyone in the 
no chance to find enough accommoda- country who lives by trading. When 

family by splitting his list was completed he would call 
one of them together and ask their co-oper- 

tcll ation. both in contributing to the 
funds for carrying on the work and 
a personal interest in the work. A 

and go elsewhere. This, of course, is committee would probably be ap- 
not what we want to do. The policy pointed whose duty it would be to
of the country should be to hold the an investigation

of the country in the form of 
cultivated but not tor sale, and lands 
uncultivated and cultivated ' that 

Another difficulty in the way of in- would be purchasable at a fair pr fig
in work of Wc cannot go into the details of mak

ing such a report, but one of its 
. strongest features should be its stor-

of Nova Scotia has reached a point j jee of successful farmers in the 
where our export of apples is very rounding district. With all this 
large. There is therefore a natural formation gathered, the committee
feeling on the part of the individual *° pro*ln'

_ . .. ... . .. cial government and say, “Mr. Pre-
producer to say that the greater the niier.bere is our copy. We want it 
supply the smaller the price and ev- i printed with illustrations and dis 
cry man coming in is going to endan- ! tributed where it will bring us re-
gcr the chance of a good price for ; tu™e- ’ Some of opr readers may 
* . . . „6 I smile and say, “Oh it is all very
what he produces. We can see, there- wen for the editor of the “Merchant"
fore, that except in the case of a to loll back in hie chair and dream 
farmer who had land to sell, we could of such schemes as these, but hie 
not expect to arouse much interest in ! suggestions are not practicable.” We

believe they are practicable and 
will undertake to say that in 
mind’s eye
communities in which a plan suchB 

upon the shoulders of a very few peu- ^is would be worked out to gréai ad
vantage. Of course, the difficulty 
that every fellow usually waits for 

There is no doubt about the benefit , the other- fellow to make a start, 
of hew people to the storekeeper, be- i only wish we were not so busy doing 
cause people are his daily bread; he ' °th*r things or we should live to go
is like the giant in “Jack and th, i . community
n v. ,• ■ , 1 have a crack at the scheme ourselves.
Beanstalk ’-he lives on people. Every _Frcm ths “Maritime Merchant’’ of 
new family that has sufficient money i Nov. 23rd.

is here and we are ready for it. Buy your Over
coat a once and get the advantage of a long 
season’s wear. Our showing of Men’s Winter 
Overcoats will appeal to the most fastidous 
dresser.

<r **
afore-

<d
in

>ity and advantages It bring*, through 
Inertia on the part of its citizens. ~1 i

CAPSup a list of the people 
would reap some advantage 

an increased population; it 
include all the tradesmen of

Special showing in Men’s Fall and Winter Caps,. - 1—It is unfortunate that the glut of 
apples in the London markets has 
palled down the prices below normal. 
It is expected that the holiday sea
son will see a clearing up of the 
early apples, opening up a demand 
for the harder varieties. The latest 
prices reported are as follows:—

Canadian apples now available are: 
Greenings, 16s. per barrel for No. 1, 
14s. for No. 2, Ben Davie, 15s. to 
16s., for No. 1, 14s. for No. 2; Golden 
Russets, 19s. to 20e. for No. 1, and 
16 to 18 s. for No. 2 per barrel.

At Liverpool, Canadian Baldwins 
are 13s. to 20s.; Greenings, 12e. 9d to 
20s- 6d.; Ben Davie, 12s. to 13s. 9d.; 
Russets 13s. to 22e., 6d.

i hV 4

CO**$SfONDDfCE SHIRTS V
ere art-fruit

See our line of Men's Fancy Flannel Shirts, 
Collars attached. Men’s All Wool Shirts and 
Drawers.Dear Monitor:—

The Valley District Horticultural 
Exhibition should naturally come to 
Bridgetown next year. It has 
held in Hants and Kings for 
years, while both Middleton and An
napolis Royal have had it since it 
was held in Bridgetown. Our town 
is rapidly becoming a fruit centre of 
importance and for many reasons is 
well calculated to hold a successful 
exhibition.

I would suggest that the Town 
Council or Board of Trade take the 
matter up at once with a view of 
making preliminary arrangements, as 
other towns in the valley will pro
bably be after JJ»e matter soon.

R. J. MESSENGER.

OVERALLStion for another 
the farm up. The only thing 
these men could do would be to

Men’s Overalls and Jumpers. We carry a line 
of Overalls and are so sure of the superior 
quality, workmanship and style, that we guaran- 

_ _ __ every pair for 30 days from date of purchase.
HOSIERY

j?
been
tourout his farm if the new man came in.

of the assets 
land Hosiery for Men and Boys, the Hosiery that 

brings you back for more “ Just what I got 
before.”

people we have rather than send 
them away. I
teresting a community 
this kind would be that the Province NECK WEAR

High Grade Neck Wear. We carry the newest 
__ and strongest range in town.
QLOVES

sur-
VLin-

—The Monitor commends to the 
consideration of the citizens of 
Bridgetown the following editorial 
from the Maritime Merchant, con
cerning the subject of increasing pop
ulation. Bridgetown was disappoint
ed on the return of the last census 
to find so small an increase in its i 
population , and the following sug
gestions if heeded, might have far- 
reaching results:

There is one thing we are all a- 
greed upon, in the Maritime Provinc
es, which is that we want more peo
ple. As a matter of provincial pride 
we cannot afford to have two con
stituencies made into one (as has al
ready happened) for purposes of rep
resentation in the Federal House. 
Besides,a very important side to the- 
question is its bearing on business.
The more people we have the more 
business there wAl be. As it seems 
to bë important in these days 
continually increasing expenses for 
the merchant to do more business 
each year than be did the preceding 
one, if he would have any profit, the 
question of population has an impor
tant bearing on ths Success of every
one in the Maritime provinces who 
conducts a otore.

Now, we have talked about this 
immigration question a great deal 
and everyone is agreed that it is 
most important. The next thins Ts, 
what practical movement ca 
make to help it along? Résolut! 
boards of trade are all right in an ed- 
ilcitive way, "br.t are not sufficient 
to bring the desired results. The- 
provincial government of Nova Beo
tia is spending a small amount of 

money and getting a fair return. No 
doubt they should spend more than 
they do and we believe that the peo
ple of the Province would approve ! - -

Men’s Dress Gloves in Grey and Tan. Men’s 
Heavy Working Gloves*
White Dress Shirts, White Kid Gloves, White 

° Bow Ties for Evening Wear.

❖

Potatoes Bringing High Price
R. B. Humphrey Brings Word of 

Maine and New Brunswick 
Price*.

J. HARRY HICKS QUEEN ST„ 
9 BRIDGETOWNRobt. B. Humphrey returned on the 

C. P. R. express last evening after a 
trip to St. Leonards, Edmundston,
Caribou, Présque Isle and. other 
points in Northern Maine, in the in
terest of the International Railway.

Mr. Humphrey says he noted with 
great surprise, the mild autumn con. 

vr dirions which, prevail here at St.
John in *ach marked contrast to the “An incident in connection with 
stern winter weather in northern New Nova Scotia apples was brought to 
Brunswick apd throughout Aroos- my notice recently. Thinking it may 
took county. In fact, all the way be of ineerest to you T will relate 
down until some distance below the same to show the Nova Scotia 
Fredericton Junction, the whole fac? fn'R growers that their apples are 
of the country is covered with snow sometimes put to a use not crigin
making faultless sleighing and lumber a^y intended.
hauling. “In a real estate office for British

When the snow first came it was be Columbia fruit lands, in the city of 
Iieved it was premature to have win- Lethbridge, there was to he seen rc- 
ter shut down so early and many of Gently, two plates of -ruit. One plate 
the lumbermen were hopeful that a contained about half a dozen of the 
thaw would follow and "fall freshet" most bruised and wretched looking 
would ensue that would release the ama“ sized Gravensteins imaginable, 
jam of logs which he,* been hung up ^he plate a placard read, “Nova 
at Grand Falls since last spring, but Scotia Granensteins grown In the fa- 
this hope is not" at all likely to be ™olls Annapoli* \ alley. The other, 
realized, and the great gorge *111, ! 'vas heaped up witn the most
in all probabiVty, remain choked Prefect fruit, of largest size, of the 
with the mass of logs comprising sa™c ^'anety, and the attached card 
some million* of feet until the freshet rea„;, L • Lravensteins.
next spring. During the last summer ' the above was related to
several attempts to release the log I wondered what some of our ^ova 
jam at Grand Falls, with the aid of Scotia fruit growers would think,,
dynamite were made but without For myself I felt quite indignant, as j _, .

-STm o, »_ rhe Monitor Wedding Stationery
learn for a yosi- from.British Cojui •

tive fact, regarding potatoes, that Ç?13. '' the "CA hC3tla !
most important crop of Aroostook. Most of the fruit we get nere is either
Maine, and of almost equal relative [rora CoU;mbir! or ^ashing-
ioiportancè in Carleton «comity, N.H., ton’ U- b‘ 
that on Tuesday last the selling or 
market price ol "Green Mountain" 
tubers in Presque Isle and at other 
Aroostook pointu' was $2.42 a barrel, 
on Wednesday, • to be exact about 
date as well as price, the market 
price of the same variety of potatoes 
and doubtless ot equal quality in 
Flôrenceville and Woodstock, M.B., 
was $1.60 a barrel.

encouraging - immigration among our
we can see half a dozen The Way of Agentsfarmers. In each community therefore 

the task seems naturally to fall as
A friend of the Berwick Register 

writes from Alberta:
is

Seasonable Millinerypie.

-U

and I44Y STOCK of Millinery includes the 
81 £ most select of the Season’s Novelties 
in Trimmings. A large assortment of Felts, 
in all the fashionable colors and shades.

Itliss Annie Chute, Queen Street.
V BRIDGETOWN AND LAWRENCETOWNof

More zest In your 
tea-cup I fl
More smacK. In 

its delicious enjoy ment 1 
At last, expensive study of 

flavor-blending has perfected a 
fullness a richness a smoothness 

of flavor that was once thought impos
sible. .
Vy*>y It was thought impossible one 
sip Of a cup d! King Cole Tea will tell you 
It is so much nicer. so_/or more satis
fying In the grateful fullness of its flavor 
than aAiy tea you ever tasted. • Zy
King Cole Tea ts flavor-fuller. , Ae

*

1
will suit the most fast'd ious of brides. Correct 
in style, excellent in workmanship. Old English

, ■ - _-v * - y T ‘ ’ “ A»- - --------;----------
Wedding Text, Imperial Script, Tiffany Script on 

smooth or kid finish stationery. Ask for samples.
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THE TRAVELLER'S LIFE 
ASSURANCE COMPANY 

OF CANADA

PERSONALLOCAL AND SPECIAL i i™DH

I
*

IClassified■
W. Burton Miller is attending the 

Agricultural College at Truro this 
winter.

Mrt Gilbert Hartt, of St. John, 
and sister, Miss Jessie Hartt, are in 
town to attend the wedding of Miss 
Mersereau and Mr. Hayward.

Mr, A. Stewart Alcorn, Berwick, 
hep been appointed as one of the 
fruit inspectors by the Dominion 
Government.

ADVERTISEMENTS .a
$1.000.000

Head Office’
69 Notre Dame Street West 

Montreal, Canada.
Hon. George P. Graham, Ihesident 

- Vice-President 
General Manager

Insurance That Insures

Authorized Capital V
* TRANSIENT RATES: 10c. 

a line; Three consecutive 
Issues will be charged as 
two. Minimum charge, 25c.

Miaiai«iawiai«mwiiflamiMmiaiiIgFS|g

The marriage of Mi# Annie Btsrft 
Troop to Mr. William Amberman is 
announced to take place on the ev
ening of Wednesday, December 20th.

-------------*------------
Don’t forget the Fadcy Sale and

Afternoon Tea to take place Thurs
day afternoon at the residence. of 

. Mrs. lv B. Freeman for the benefit of 
the Cemetery Fund.

1911 XMAS 1911Mrs. W. Curry has arrived home James w pyke . 
from Bangor, where she has been vis- H Alien, -
iting her- sisters, Mrs. H. Wade ' and 
Miss Jessie Ramey, the latter of 
whom has been sick with appendicitis. Business Notices»

VMust liberal policy on the mar-
ketMr. and Mrs. B. A. Roney have 

moved, in their new residence, corner 
of Birch and Carleton streets, says 
the Digby Courier. Mr. Honey’s moth
er, Mrs. Alma Roney, of Bridge
town, if residing with them.

Mr. and Mrs. James Anthony, of 
Fort Lorne, arrived in Wolfville on 
Friday last and twill likely spend the 
winter at the home of their son-in- 
law, Oapt. Beardsley, of this town, 
says the Wolfville Acadian.

Oysters in bulk, or served as de
sired, at MRS. CHUTE’S.

* The only Canadian Life Com
pany protecting against total dis
ability by guaranteeing to continue 
the policy in full force and effect 
without cost to the insured.

Liberal terms to agents
Write to dav kok further

PARTICULARS.

erection of the new Baptist 
church at Gaepercau, is getting along 
finely, says the Kcntville Chronicle. 
W. A. Hillg, of Lawrencetowe, is su
perintending the work.

The

Our counters are now 
loaded with attract
ive and useful goods 
or Christmas trade.

8. L. MARSHALL, of Clarence, is 
keeping for service a thoroughbred 
Yorkshire Boar.

WANTJBD,—A man for general work 
at the Grand Central Hotel. Apply to 

C. 8. SILVER.
The B. G. Club gave Miss Meraer- 

eeu a china and linen shower on 
Monday evening. Miss Mersereau’e 
marriage causes the first break in 
the Bachelor Girls’ circle.

H. L. COLE, frntvilie 
Local Agent, t P. COLDWELL

FIFTY DOLLARS WEkKl Y, to 
energetic, ambitious reputable mtn 
with real estate or iumirnac» exis
tence. Permanent, congenial employ
ment. Bruce Scott, Toronto.

❖
A 2Ec. Supper and Apron Sale will 

be held in the reception room 
the Baptist church Thursday eyening, 
Dec. 7th. Supper served from five to 
eight o’clock. Come and have a goo 
time.

Mr. L. R. Faim and family re-of

“ ES rZ MUNICIPALITY OF ANNAPOLIS
With favorable weather and plenty

Representative wanted at once fur 
work in your locality. Will g-ivt-n- 
tee $2.00 to $3.00 per day. Uoport ,n- 
ity to advance rapidly, 
liberally for spare time. Work 
difficult. Experience not required.

INTERNATIONAL BIBLE Vl.KSS 
TORONTO.

«
:

Tenders Willof game, this has been one of the 
most

Pay
notenjoyable seasons they have 

spent at their forest retreat.—Out-
*

The Hayward Clothing Co. have 
sold their -business to Mr. Gilbert 
Hartt, of St. John. This is a prom
ising business in one of the most 
prominent business stands in .J.'own, 
the Primrose block.

Tenders will be received by the un
dersigned till December first for the 
following supplies for the County In
stitutes:—

For three mos.-----
Flour, name and grade to 

be given.
Corn meal, bbl. and bag.
Oat meal
Middlings
Sugar, granulated and 
brown

look. J. W. BECKWITH.Rev. B. C. Porter was in Sydney 
Mines last Sunday preaching anni
versary serinons in Carman Metho
dist church. This church was erected 
some five years ago during Mr. 
Porter> pastorate in tnat town. Mrs 
Porter and Miss Jean have been 
visiting the old circuit with Mr. 
Porter. The family will return to 
Bridgetown on Friday of this week

NOTICE
HAIR WORK DONE at Round HiU. 

Will make combings or cut hair into 
Puffs, Transformations, and Switches. 
Terms moderate, 
anteed. Mail orders oromptly attend
ed to.
BANCROFT. Round Hill. Anna. Co.

❖
Dr. Armstrong, County Health Of

ficer, went to Dalhousie last 
and thoroughly fumigated the house 
of Mr. James Gibson. Although the 
family have not yet returned to the 
house,, they are in good health and 
the danger of infection is supposed 
to be over.

Satisfaction enar-

I
week

IAddress: MISS GEORGINA

For year----- For SaleMolasses 
Kerosene oil

Beef, fore quarter, hind 
quarter, roast, stew, soup. 
Wood, 75 cords good mer

chantable hard wood.

J. N. Bares, Superintendent of the 
State -Reform School, of Vergennes, 
Vermont, is spending a short vaca
tion at his old home, Melvern Square. 
He is accompanied by Mrs. Barss. 
They are visiting her mother, Mrs. 
Sarah McNeil, and other relatives. 
Mr. Barrs is reported by the Melvern 
Square correspondent of the Outlook 
as investing largely in real estate 
in this place and rtcinity.

ChristmasSpecialsDESIRABLE MILL PROPERTY
À good up-to-date Steam tinw Mill 

with rotary and stave and heading 
machinery in good condition, lnclud 
ed with said property house and burn 
close to mill. For particulars ad
dress owner on premises.

G. W. LANTZ. 
TupperviUe, Nov. ,27th, 2 mos.

A USEFUL 
XMAS PRESENT

❖
Inglewood school closed Nov. 17th 

for the winter. The people ot the 
district (colored) obtained the sum 
of twenty-five dollars at a “chicken 
supper” given for school purposes on 
the evening of Thanksgiving May 
and are aiding in funds for a school 
flag for patriotic days.

;

FREEMAN FITCH 
JOS. I. FOSTER 
J. C. GRIMM.

Committee on Tenders and Public 
Property.

Just received at Mrs. Turner’s for 
the CHRISTMAS COOKING, a choice 
line of CITRON,
LEMON PEELS, CURRANTS, FIGS, 
DATES. ETC.

ORANGE AND
*•

Frosting Sugar^x Flavoring 
Extracts, Poultry Dressing 
Summer Savory and Sausage' Season
ing-

You will find here a larger variety 
and better selected stock than ever 
for the Christmas trade. Your pat
ronage is s licited. No trouble to 
show goods.

Christmas Cards to arrive in a few
days.

Also 1 The WINNER Washing-Machine for 

$7.75. The OTTAWA Washing-Machine 

for $5.75.

Sage,
HURRICANE SWEEPS COAST. FOR SALE* ■

3 yoke Oxen; 1 . yoke 4 y re. old; 2 
yoke two yrs. old, 8 yrs is spring, all 
well matched in color and sise. Also 
2 doz. Plymouth Rock Pullets.

w. c. mcpherson

The death of W. J. Shannon, form- 
. erly of Annapolis, occurred at Roth- 

eay, N. B. on the 22nd inst. Mr. 
Shannon came to Annapolis from St. 

1 John" over thirty years ago and 
gaged in the dry goods business. Af
ter the death of his wife about four 
years ago, be went to Rothesay to 
side with his daughter, Mrs. Robin
son. He was about seventy years of 
age.

Newfoundland Railway Service is 
Tied up and Disasters at

rC1
tLOCAL AND SPECIAL The MOTOR Washing

| ■ '! "ST
Machine fitted with water motor to runfrom kitchen tap- 
for $15.00.

Sea.

St.John's, Nfld., Nov. 27—(Cana
dian ■ Press)—Railway service in near
ly every section of Newfoundland is 
stalled and coast steamers have been 
cômpelîed tô seek bà*bors of refuge 

: as the result of * hurricane which 
has been raging since Saturday. It. 
is (eared that the toil of the pre
vious storm, which wrecked six ves
sels with a loss of a number of men, 
will be equalled. At least one -victim 
of * the storm among the coasting 
vessels was indicated when an uniden
tified vessel was sighted late last 
night off the northern coast with all 
sails gone and drifting to seaward. 
There were no signs of the crew and 
it is believed that they had been 
washed overboard.

Lawrence town, X 1.The Royal Bank of Canada is open 
ing a branch at Tignieh, P.E.I., and 
Mr. Roy Fash, son of our townsman, 
Mr. Lorenzo . Fash, now with the. 
Sydney branch of the institution, 
will assume the management.

en-
■f* *FOR SALE.—A two-year-old thor

oughbred Jersey Bull, out of im
ported American stock. Can be 
bought for half value. Good size, 
true tq color,,,i^ good flesh. Sold 
for no fault.

'

Mrs. 5. C. Turner
Opposite Post Office

HU*—- /
Bridgetown Foundry Co., Ltd.

* Y-F. R. TUFTS.The Lawrencetown High School are 
The Nova Scotia Agricultural col- .giving an entertainment in Phlna?y*s 

lege now has seventy-two regularly 
enrolled -students which is fifty per 
cent, in advance of the corresponding

6
THAT DOLLAR that you 

meant to send to The Monitor- 
Sentinel to take advantage of 
Special Offer-SEND IT NOW 
and get last month of 1911 
free. You will find it A DOL
LAR WELL SPENT. It will 
give what you cannot get in 
any other paper, your county 
news, your local news, and 
last but not least your store 
news.

Special Sale
Larrigans at Wholesale

Hall for the benefit of a school li
brary on Wednesday evening, Dec Cth 
The comedy “The Country Minister ’ 
will be performed, and the i,aw- 
rencetown Band will render the mu
sic A large attendance is expected.

!enrollment at this time of year. 
They expect quiee a large influx of 
students yet and, when the short 
coarse begins in January, they hope 
to have at the college altogether 
anywhere from three hundred to five 
hundred.

Men's from $1.25 and up, 
in 6 inch top.
Boys’ from 95 cents and up 
Youths’ from 75 cents and up

V
Bridgetown loses two more of its 

popular young people, in the going a- 
way of Miss Dora Mersereau and Mr. 
Harry W. Hayward, who are to be 
married this morning at eleven o’
clock, by Rev. N.A. McNeill, at the 
home• of the bride's sister, Mrs J.W. 
Peters. Immediately after the cere
mony they wjill 
train for Montreal 
They will visit some of the Upper 
Canadian cities and will probably 
spend the winter in Toronto, after 
which Mr. Hayward contemplates en
gaging in b usinées in one of the 
western towns.

❖ AT LAKE’S FACTORYOn Monday next, December 4th the 
. Maritime Winter Fair will open- at 

While all the classes are

MT. ALLISON BOY SHOT
BY FELLOW STUDENT.

Amherst. Come early and get your pick.up to the average, those of the 
Dairy Cows are far larger than any 

As in the past, lec-

SackviRe, N. B., Nov. 20—Norman 
Black, of Windsor, student of Mount 
Allison academy, received a flesh 
wound in the shoulder yesterday by 
the accidental discharge of a revolver 
in the hands of a fellow student, Vic
tor Burgess of Shubenacadie, N S., 
The revolver belonged to Black. 
Know,edge that any boy in the acad
emy had a revolver in his possession 

! came #e a great surprise to Princi- 
I pal Palmer, who took possession of 

and had the building

depart on the 12.15 
via St. John.previous year, 

tures will be delivered each evening
bÿ expert judges on all subjects 
pertaining to Agriculture and Live 
Stock. Our farmers would do well to

and mail 
us this ad. 

with $2.00 and we will send 
you by freight, one Wool- 
top and Tufted Mattress, 
4 ft. wide by 6 ft. long.

Illustrated Furniture 
Catalogue FREE.

Read our next ad.

Cut Out
visit this fair.

*
No less than four weddings of 

general interest to Monitor readers 
are taking place today, besides the 
marriage of Miss Mersereau to Mr. 
Hayward, referred to elsewhere,Miss 
Maude Dargie is to be married to Mr 
Howard Marshall, botn of Bridge
town, Miss Annie Young, of Law- 
rencetown is to marry Mr. Settle, of 
Dartmouth, and Miss Effie Durling, 
of Inglisviile is to marry Mr. Wilbur 
tanks, of Lawrencetown.

BORN
DEVANY.— At TupperviUe, Nov. 23, |the weapon 

to Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Devany a j searched to see if any other boy was 
daughter. ; the possessor of fire arms. Have You Seen?

DIED DEATH OF MRS. SOLOMON
DREW, OF TORBROOK. \

DANIELS.— At Lawrencetown, Nov. 
19th Mrs. Gecrge Daniels, aged 
ninety years.

W.E.REED& CO. The New Art Catalogue that 
J. H. Hicks & Sons are issu
ing, descriptive of their splen
did stock of Furniture for the 
season’s trade? 
send a post-card 
address to Y

The sudden passing away of Mrs." 
Drew, of Torbrook, occurred on Wed- 

WILL RESIDE IN j neaday, Nov. 15th, at the age of
•'-SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA seventy-one years. She leaves to

! mourn the loss of a much loved and 
Capt. and Mrs. L. D. Morton left , devoted Christian mother, two

Digby Tuesday, says the Courier, daughters, Miss Bessie at home, and 
via St. John, for in future to reside. Mrs. T. M. Smith, of Washington,

Bridgetown Nova Scotia.
A <iuiet wedding took place Mon 

day evening in the Church of the 
Redeemer, says the Calgary News 
Telegram, when Rev. C. W. E. Horne 
solemnized the marriage of J. Percy 
Copp, of the firm of C. W. Copp & Co 
real estate brokers of this city, and 
Mary Lavina Bogart, of Granville 
Ferry, Annapolis Co., N. 9. Imme
diately after the ceremony Mr. and 
Mrs. Copp left for a trip to the 
Ccast. Upon their return they will 
reside in Sfgkatoon, where Mr. Copp 
y, ill tfk cltrir of <t : arch office 
which bis firm is 'opening in the 
near future. H

->

Capt. Morton, began going to sea j U. S. A., and 
when thirteen years of age. 
serving his time in
and in the various offices from third time only

one son, George, of 
After j Hamilton, Ont. Mr. G. L. Drew, 

the forecastle, j Hamilton, Ont., THE BEST 
XMAS GIFTS

of
arrived home in

to attend bis mother’s 
mate up to master, he took charge of funeral and expects to leave again 
the bark Transit, owned by S.W.W. on Saturday.— Outlook.
Pickup, esr-M. P. (or Annapolis. This 
vessel he sailed .successfully for 
many years until ©he . foundered in 
the North Pacific oCcan after which

Phone or 
with your•>

"YOU’LL LIKE THE FLAVOUR. Phonographs, Sewing- 
Machines, Organs, Pian
os, make ideal Christmas 
gifts. I have them to suit 
all purses. Write for 
prices. 1 also have the 
latest Edison records, 
sewing-machine oil and 
needles for all sewing- 
machines.

G. E. BARBOUR CO .g 
are to be congratulated on H eir ac

he with Mrs. Morton, the officers and lection of "YOU’LL-LIKE . THE 
crew were in the ship’s boats seven FLAVOt7R „ „ Rn advertisinff Flo_ 

■ ... -t -AY* until r-scued ! y a racing vessel. « for •-KING.COLE TEA.” » i all
feet Mrs. Morton sailed with the ' le things -that could I,b " t iv’Mrs. Lorcnfo ElUott’s ahS v/as . one" v#ere Hp w-g - • lliee things tfiat coula bu said

rf nnitf&i inter»-f and r-ntluw sm capta n ft-utteen years, H ‘ 6 in four",words about a htanfl of tea,
of unu. oal mure— aa entaus. u>m. twice shipwrecked, the latter time on •
A larve au caber of'..the members yidj thp F1.ri<1 jn »h* ’«ari- which ' ”,ureIy •' ® si.none mofft .ni, .
tricn.ls ,er, pre.cn, and the *',, “Z,. built ^„ eèn it!",wu,“0! «1»

»,:!» a ZY Y TrZ V«c. mrW nZ. • ^ ' '
*"•' portion of which oy the'unanimous Fourteen x -are aco he rc’ir--d*firom ' "VC arti;foing t0 *ry 0 ' U

I Christmas gift Vo MiU Cora FI purch«sed a pert>" j that -it is really .true phat .every'„,:ly
ioth Ind^ The next fr°” thû St,lUi3g C!n '?hich he ought to like the flavour. . '. *’
-°-t* ag«. ..-da, -edia. rue i.ex.. frected,a modern, residence kpown as' ------ -*■---------—

A meeting of the society will Ife hfeld Morton Lodge. He also had the best 
p at the home of one of the new'Ustables in western Novà SjcOtio, and';
-T mcmh*FSr Mtea Hattie B..nks.- 01 o. ne.l at one time some very fast !

M-->. rra ;. e,E„0. . g**. „ .

' -
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Now is the time to SUBSCRIBE for 
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QUICK RELIEF FROM THAT Digby Schooner Landed Big Fares Chines; Queen Mother Elopes ! Dynamite as Toy Kills Three Beys
PERSISTENT, HACKING GOUGH

Anthracite Find in British 
Colombia Declared Big One

■

r Quick réUef fer -J 
hurt», ecbee end paisa. ' 

Beery household should keep 
oe tied the old, reliable

Nov. 23—The Digby fishing princees LaiDigby,
schooner Dorothy M. Smart, launch
ed at Shelburne a little more than a 
year tflfcfo, commanded by Capt. Har
ry Rose, and owned by the Maritime 
Pish Corporation, ie no doubt high

Leaves Baby Emperor 
and Flees With an Actor.

Lads Find Explosive at Rochester, 
N. Y., and a Terrific BlastVictoria Paper Says Mines Will Be

come as Well-known as Phila
delphia Collieries.

JOHNSON'S . We mean the kind of cough it gives 
one a cold shiver just to hear—the dry. 
deep-seated hack—hack—hack—t bar 

as if it were tearing the very1 
That’s the kind of cough that 

means business.
Fortunately, though, 

of the kinds of cougn for which Na-Dru- 
Co Syrup of Linseed, Licorice and 
Chlorodyne was first prescribed, and
which it has been relieving with great exact totals o! her fares landed

Digby from Oct. 84, 1910, to Nov. 31 
1911, is as follows;— Haddock, 733,239 
tbs.; hake, 381,678 lbs.; cod, 238,65 lbs 
cusk, 20,118 lbs.; halibut 20,418 lbs. 
making a total of 1,676,915 pounds 
mixed fish. v

Results From Their 
Sport.(Canadian Frees)

uGSnt San Francisco, Cal., Nov. 20— Vseems
.vital*.(Victoria Colonist)

Considering the magnitude of the 
discovery comparative little publicity 
has been given to the',i<ecent great 
find of anthracite copl in northern 
British Columbia near the headwaters 
of the Skeens. Locations were made 
in the district as far back as ‘ eight 
years ago, but the extent of the body 
was apparently not known at the 

_______ ^ ^ time. It is said that some tour hun-
A fine new line including Cuff Buttons, Brooches, Hair- dred *Juare mUee have been etakcd

»4 |6VnS3L Pendants, LeckeU * Rings. Z”" S Æ
A fine pair of solid gold Cuff Buttons in leatherette case mllee 0f territory and that the ca- 
qgly $4.00, Sterling Silver Cuff Buttons $1.00 per pair, ^acity of the field is 43,000,000 tons 
Your gentleman friend will appreciate one of our dainty per square mile, 
litt’e Scarf Pins. They are the best value we have seen yet The find is undoubtedly one of the 
at the prices asked. If you are interested m Diamond, I 2
have the latest quotations from the cutters and cangive you theGrandTrunl[ Paci6c tranaporta„ shewn» the winner of
a very close price on first class stones. My Watch, Clock tion will have ^ providedi and lt Already the chr stmas time seems race daring the 
and Jewelry repairs give good satisfaction. i-pA* tofor.ee that m the year, DW ^ ^

1 to come the new coal measures will j chime of the houi. ol ite arrival, 
command the markets ol the orient ^ therc R„ tbe reddening hies- i 
as well an of the entire Pacific coast 6omfl 0, th„ poi:isettia; then there j 
of America, if not stUl further afield flre th# gton windowe cro^ed with

! onT ***** continent- t0y8 and pretty things for g trie for
It will be possible for the fleets of g and old. and then there {e the ;

the Pacific to obtain the necessary ilChristmag Ieelinc .. wlieh. creeps 
supplies of smokeless fuel for war lntQ thc beartfi oI evcn the buerstj 
rime when it will be impossible to a short tlmc ^loTc thc preat bollday 
shir coal through the Panama or Herft rather an amusing letter,,
Suez canals. The working of the regerdi^ Christmas gifts,

; measures will add immensely to the

Princess Lai, mother ci tbe b&by em- 
line for Nova Scotia, and it i- <!oubt- I peror ofCkina and wife o{ the prin2„
ful if any 95-ton fishing schooner ever ! 
landed as many fish during tbe first 
thirteen months of her career. Vhe

Rochester, N. Y., Nov. 15—Three 
small boys, John Maguire, aged four
teen of 270 Reynolds street; Archie 
Clark, aged twelve, of 1 Wooden St., 

William Perry, of 270 Reynolds 
street, were blown to pieces by an 
explosion of dynamite late this after
noon in Whittelsey alley, in the 
southwestern part of the city. The 
body of one of the boys was blown 
one hundred and fifty feet and landed 
in a tree, where it caught and 
hung until removed by the Coroner.

William "F. McGill was the onlv 
witness of the explosion. He was 
passing the corner of the alley in 
Reynolds street and wep stunne-d by 
tbe blast. It is believed the toys 
found a quantity of dynamite and at
tempted to explode it by hammering

it has had ee equal.
fer Colds, Bowel 
1er» M orbes, etc. , 1that is also one regent, has eloped with an actor.

Yung Shu Lu, according to Chinese 
1 newspapers published in China refer.

6 to tbe “disgrace that has come to and

Me
iLS.

promptness anti rvguh^-ttyeveraince.

and Chlorodyne is absolutely free from 
harmful drugs of any kind, and ia safe 
even lor children. Itispteasanttotake, 
and acts quickly, relieving the irritation, 
loosening the phlegm, promoting 
pectoration, and so stopping the cough. 
Thousands declare It to be the best cough 
■jynip thev have ever tried.
I Your Druggist will gladly recommend 
it, and will supply yon with either a 25c. 
or 50c. bottle. The National Drug & 
Clu-mical Co. of Canada, Limited. 116

the Royal family,’’ but only one, the 
Min Lu Po, the largest newspaper

prin-
an account cf thcNew Christmas Jewelry>■ published in China, gives tbe 

cess’ name and
elopement.

The motner of the emperor, thc pa
per says, fell in love with tbe aetpr 
and corresponded with him fer some 
time before the rebellion -began.

The paper draws the cor.clueion that

ex-

Capt. R,oss is one of the youngest 
skippers out of this port, and his 
many friends congratulate him cn 
hie success.' The crew is also an ex
cellent one. The Dorothy M. tirait, 
wbichwas designed by McManus, 
Boston, and built by Joseph McGill, 
at Shelburne, if an excellent sailor, j

the schooner 
fishermens' Tegatta

the princess believed that the Mancbu 
0 cause was lest and decided to flee. 

Thc princess is said te have taken a 
fortune in jewels with her and to he 
living with Yung in Mukden.

Christmas Giving

->
THE FOWL'S PRAYER

*
Feed i it with rocks. Coroner Klcindlenst 

will try to find where the hoys got 
the dynamite.

TO E:ZEM4 sufferers A Few pointers as to How to 
Hens.ROSS A. BISHOP

If you are suffering from skin trou
bles of any kind you should be very 
careful not to let them grow worse. 
Some cf the most dreadful and dis- 

; figuring diseases beran with a bim- 
ple rash which might have been 
cured very easily. The best recom-

v I --------—----------
There is little danger from a cold:

A prayer of the domestic fowl to

Prices On Flour and 
Feed Are Advancing

jits owner, is printed in the Small- 1 
bolder. The,following are some of its ' or from an attack of the grip exc pl 
clauses:— ’ * when followed by pneumonia, andi

! For breakfast, on cold days, I like this never happens when Chamber- 
! warm mash with a little mustard; plain’s Cough Remedy is used. This 
Dome good corn will do when it is | remedy has won its great reputation

i and extensive sale by its remarkable 
Flint a^id shell grit hung in boxes ■, cures of colds and grip and can be

. relied upon with implicit confidence. 
At neon sprinkle, a little corn be- | For sale by all dealers, 

tween the straws in my covered 
scratching shed; I am fond of exer
cise.

mended cure for all skin troubles is 
* ' a wash made of cPH of wintergreen, 

thymol, and other ingredients, accord- 
to the prescription of Dr. D.D.

, _ ■_ ■ “It is none too soon to begin
wealth of PritiiA Columbia and mean agrep about the elimination of Chr>t- | 

j the establishment of numerous min
ing centres in thc sparsely settled j 
north. We prophesy a time when the 
Groundhog coal fields will become as

wanner.
■ We are having arrivals daily.

The early customer gets the benefit
mas gifts,” she writes. “Let us con- 

j fine the giving to the very nearest 
: and dearest of relatives, and make j 
those gift# inexpensive and practical

Bridgetown WeU knOWn ^ tbe penn8ylvani* co1' Above all practical, say I, for I am 
lienes anu the discovery furnishes an atill from drawer to drawer

O. interesting commentary on the fu- j and frQm clo6et t0 etoreroom the
! ture of British Columbia for our fuel j coUectioll c e;afl, wrapped in
Supply is further confirmed and in-, oI tiMue paper_ which
j 8Ured for meBJ thousands' of years beve Tec,lved ^ time to time from 

t<i «'inf. well-meaning friends. This may seem
T U/*ll C 0 , y , , unappreciative, but I often think ofimro Will 3601 Boast Of model, What might t* bought for some one

lp*loDate Fox Farm with tbe monfy wo8tcd in to«v, a
I like the thought gift far better 

than the material gift, after all— 
dont you? Let the gift te some
thing which carries the personality of 
the yver with it. And abbve all, do 
not let us give * just because wa : 
think we-must; for that spoils the j 
gift-giving entirely. " —

within my reach.j ing
Dennis, the famous skin specialist. 

This D.D.D. Prescription if scientif- 
' fically compounded, and will not 

harm the most delicate skin.

❖
! Weds in Bermnda

C. L. PIGGOTT,Granville I have also a weakness for any
thing green; give it to me in ptenvy. 

Place a sunken box filled with

If you want instant relief from that 
torturing, itching Eczema or would 
like to have your face freed from un- 
signtly pimples or blotches, 
the D D.D. Co.. Dept. B. M., 49 Col- 
.borne St., Toronto, and get a 
trial bottle. It wiH relieve you.

Street : The Royal Gazette, Hamilton, 
Bermuda, of November 18th contains 
the following:—ashes in my run; this is my bath. 

Ere tbe sun ,- ets give me as 
lean eat, so that I

write
much On Wednesday afternoon last at 

3.30 p.m. St. Paul's Church Paget, 
Wept, was the scene of a very pretty 
wedding when Mr. C. Goaling Gilbert 
eon of the late Mr. Henry Gilbert M. 
C.P., and Mrs. Gilbert, of Bermuda, 
was married to Miss Edith Alice 
Katherine, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
P. Johnston, of Dartmouth, N. S.
The bride beautifully attired in a 
gown of duchesse satin trimmed witl» 
lace And hearing a bouquet of white 
roses and fern looked exceedingly 
charming and sweet. She was attend- - s* 
ed by Miçp E. Gilbert, sister of the 
bridegroom and Miss Ethel Tucker. 
Miss Gwendoline Gilbert officiated as 
flower girl and Master Eugene Har
vey as page. The bridesmaids carried 
bouquets of pink shell roses and fern.

corn as 
sleep peacefully.

mayfree❖

*:•❖
SUFFEREDMontreal, Nov. 22—Mrs. J. TaSema, 

a Fteerage passenger on board the 
8.8. Montrose, of the C.P.R. gave 
birth to a eon when t£e Montrose 
wes six days out from London. The 

• child, however, lived only five days 
] and died as the ship was nearing 
Anticosti.

“It was an impressive and sad 
scene," said an officer of tbe Mont
rose, “when we buried the little fel
low. The mother seemed to have gone 
mad with grief and wanted to come 
out on deck when she heard that we 
were about to give the little corpse a 
seaman’s burial. She shrieked _ and 
cried alternately imploring us not to 
throw her baby into the sea.”

1A PERFECT^ FIT 
AND A CAREFUL 
SELECTION OF 
Tiff: BEST STYLES 
ARE THE FEAT- 
URES THAT 
CHARACTERIZE 
OUR WOMEN’S 
HIGH SHOES. *

<84 - y Preparations are Being Made and 
Company Will Raise Black Fox

es and Aiso Silver Greys 
and “Reds”

SL With Billiousness and Sick 
Headache

Calgary, Alberta, July 8, *11 
I was a great sufferer for a long 

tifne with Biliousness, 8ick Headache 
and Liver trouble. I had almost giv
en up in despair when I decided to

-A \

I (Truro Sun)
Truro will soon boast of a model 

and up-to-date fox farm.
Preparations are going on rapidly 

just now and soon everything will be 
in- readiness to stock the farm, and 
the raising of foxes will begin.

Tbe place selected is on the old 
Harmony road near the Elias Nelson 
property and fences are being erect-

in first-class

i try* \r":i CHILDREN INJURED RIG Pilous
■After taking about half a box tbe 

headache stopped and my appetite im 
proved. I have just finished thc fifth 
box and feel as well as ever. I can 
heartily recommend Fig Pills for 
stomach and liver troubles.

MRS. MARY ELLSON. I. ^ t 1
Soldat all dealers in 25 and 50 cts trlde was given away by her father' 

boxes or mailed by The Fig Pill Co., 1 A*ter the ceremony the happy couple
received their numerous friends

Ordinary Cathartics and Pills and 
Harsh Physic Cause Distress

ing Complaints
The bridegroom was supported by Mr 

!t. ButterfieldYon cannot be over-careful in the 
selection of medicine for 
Only the very gentlest towel medi-

The Extra High Cat Shoes, the new Knob Toes, Cuban Heels, High cd and everything put 
Arches, and Short Vamps are si me of the Attractive Features of our order.
New Fall Models. & > J* The company consists of T. G. Me-
SHOES AT $2.25, $3.75, $-4.00 1,1111 »■ CB- «=-

] C. B. LONOMIRE

as beet man and the
children.

THE GIRL WHO LAUGHScine should ever be given, except in 
emergency cases. Ordinary pills,cath
artic® and purgatives are apt to

harm than good, They may j *° laugh has 
cause griping, nausea and other dis- heat weapons with which to fight her 
tressing after effects that are fre- way *n world. There was a time 
qnently health-destroying. I when the tearful woman was fasbion-

We •personally recommend and guar- j able,, hut that day is happily pass- 
antee Rexall Orderlies as the safest ’ ed- The woman of laughter hae sup- 

rnort dependable remedy, wmch planted tbe weeping sister.
Tears are the weapon of the weak; 

such the strong woman smiles and turns

St. Thomas, Ont. at
Sold in Bridgetown by W. W. War- Paget West at the residence of Miss 

ren, Druggist.
Mullin and H.8. Cruiksbankf.

The company at present own three 
pairs of foxes of the silver gray and 
black variety, as well as some 
foxes.

do : The girl who knows when and how 
acquired one of the

Hunt, cousin of the bride.
A large collection of handsome and- 

no useful presents testified to the popu- 
larity of both bride and bridegroom. 
Amongst them was a beautiful gold 
watch and chain the gift of the Bank 
of Bermuda of whose branch at Som
erset the bridegroom is manager. 
Mr. and Mrs. Prescott Johnston of 

*he ] Dartmouth were present at the wed- 
! ding.

WE TAKE GREAT CARE 
IN FITTING YOU. more

No man liveth to himself and 
man does business independently 
his fellow business men. Take your 
home paper. Do not imagine the big 
dailies fill up all this space. There 
are many little crevices of a good, 
cheer, social sunshine, personal men
tion, in the home paper that 
big dailies do not print.

red

Tkè runs are about 225 feet long,
entirely, fenced in and providing 
splendid accommcdations fop the pur
pose.

Mr. Cruikshanks will he maaagef 
and he is said to be the rigbtmaniCiate bOWel diSOrdere' Wehave
being thoroughly conversant with the ab6oIate fa!th in tbe .Virtuee cf tbis 6 1 “* mir*b-
buMhees in' hand. ! r2medy tbat we 86,1 it-on our Bnar-

Such institution as thc ahove antee 0l mODey baCk in eV6r$ in"
have proved Very paying invest- !6tanCe wberC h faile *° *** entire
ments in other places, and one farm 
in Prince Edward Island is valued 
at over half a million dollars.

THOROUGHNESS and
we know, for constipation and asso-IN

CONSTRUCTION

J,
vr.-1 mINSURES

satisfaction, and we urge all in need 
ot such medicine to try it at our 
rifk.

Rexall Orderlies are eaten just like 
candy, are particularly prompt and

“J IMJ IMJ ™ iilllii>
*■ MS

MBSfflES® oA M
mmr

REMARKABLE SURGERY. *2* -CS /fl1/.ji agreeable in action, may he taken at 
Surgery ■ hts taken another advance any time, day orir.ight; do rot rats: 

step at the Johns Hopkins Hospital, : diarrhoea, nause.^ griping, 
where recently two or three patients looseness, or undesirable ef-

^sufiering from tuberculosis of the ( fects. They have a very mild but | j| 
knee have been cured after the in- ! positive action u|ça the organs with 
fected joints were cutaway and sub-, whieh they come in contact, appar- ! 
stituted by the same parts of a body ' ently acting as a regulative tonic up-

the related muscular coat of the 
thus

SiAgainst Loss of Tone, and tone is the 
most important factor in any piano. In 
every Gourlay Piano the expert knowledge 
of its builders and the determination to use
NOTHING BUT THE BEST
either in labor or material, produces a 
sympathetic richness of tone that is uri- 
matchable among Canadian pianos.

WRITE FOR CATALOGUE AND PRICES

J. H. POTTER,
1MANUFACTURERS’ AGENTS

MIDDLETON, N.S.

i
excessive

-‘4Svi ©
'A sÏ3i ù. /]

V ...

of a patient in normal health who on 
died from an accident a few hours bowel, 
before.

j
overcoming weakness, 

aiding to restore the bowels to more Concrete Sidewalks are Safe, Sightly and
Everlasting

Surgeons, not only at the Johns vigorous and healthy activity.
Rexall Orderlies commonly com-I 5 Hopkins Hospital, but at the Rocke

feller Institute in New York, a# 
well as in Germany, have found

pletely relieve constipation, except of 
the j course, when of a surgical character.

)

in repairs before they are replaced.
Concrete walks are sightly, everlasting 

and safe. They cost less to build and need 
no repairing nor painting.

Write for our free book, "What the 
Farmer Can Do With Concrete."

It tells in plain, simple language, how 
you tyui save money on farm construction 
by using cement for Barns, Dairies, 
Foundation», Fence Posts, Troughs, 
Feeding Floors, Hitching Posts,
Stalls, Silos, Stairs, and so forth. J
The Book is well illustrated A
with photographs, olans and A'
diagrams. Fill oat the X'

or seed a postal

UMBER used in damp places and on 
wet ground—as, for instance, in walks 
—has a very short life. It requires 
almost constant repairing and, in a 

few years, needs replacing.
Concrete, on tbe other hand, improves 

with age, and the very dampness which'de
stroys lumber calls out the best qualities of 
the cement by making ft harder and hardçr 

—until neither time nor 
traffic can affect H.

Loperation successful and havç succeed- They also 
ed in putting back in place a finger

tend to overcome the
necessity of constantly taking laxa-«

which had been cut off by a ma
chine, or otherwise, and alter treat
ment the finger grew again normally

tlves to keep the bowels in normal 
condition. Three sizes of packages, 
10 cents, 25 cents, and 50 cents. Re
member, you can obtain Rexall Rem 

1 edièe in Bridgetown only at our 
I store—The Rexall Store, Royal Phar- 
| macy, W. A. Warren. ,

BURNED TO DEATH v mGOVERNMENT TO PROBE
THE CEMENT MERGER. A WISE WOMAN.ON EVE OF WEDDING.

i wBirmingham, Ala:, Nov. 20—M. F. 
Torphy wae burned to death yester
day afternoon. He had rubbed hie 
body with alcohol after taking a bath 
and the alcohol caught flee from au 
open grate. He wae to have been 
married today.

We learned the other day of a lady 
making a tour through the country, 
not with an automobile, but with 
her own horse and carriage, who, 
when she put her home up at a livery 
or hotel stable always took paüns to 
drop around at feeding time to make 
sure that her horde was neither ne
glected nor robbed of the grain he 
should bave by some careless or di»- 
honeet proprietor or attendant. She 
also had an automobile horn attached 
to her carriage, and in approaching 
corners or dangerous turnings In tbe 
road availed hertelf of ite warning cellar or furnace room and In the
tones es protection against some house by way of the registers. If
reckless automobile driver coming in large lump# of coal are used a good 
the opposite direction. As to look- 1 way ie to scatter what Is known as 
ing after the feeding of her horse she) “slack’* over them. The slack tends 
ie an example to be followed. Ae to to hold the fire longer, and the lump 
tbe born on her carriage, why isn’t j coal will tend to prevent the slack 
that a meet sensible idea?— F.H.R. 1 from forming clinkere.

Ottawa, Nov. 23—One of the moet 
interesting matters which the Govern
ment
time ie that of the Canada Cement 
merger. It ie learned that Sir Sand- 
ford Flemming has placed before the 
Government a complete statement of 
iiia chargee in reference to tbe pro
motion of the now famous merger, 
and the alleged watering ot stock in 
that connection, and Has demanded 
that tbe whole transaction be sub
jected in the public interest to a 
searching investigation. Sir Banford 
first preferred his chargee to the old ' H «„T Government and at that time there SuBeeXl 
wae a sensation caused as the . name 
of Six Max Aitken, M.P., Wae prom
inently identified with the whole af-

* e
REDUCING THE COAL BILL nqwill take up within a short is,

When adding fuel to a good bed of 
live coal in the furnace cover one 
side only; the next time put coal on 
the other side. In this way the heat 
from the live coal tends to make coke 
of the fresh fuel by consuming the 
gas and smoke. Lqse draft is needed 
too, and lew of the fuel goes to 
waste in gas and emoke, so that 
there is lew gse and dirt in tbe

I 1The best of wooden 
walks keep getting 

' out of repair, and are 
a continual menace to 
Hfe and limb. They

You cl
>Pt Xr msy send 

X* me a copy of

yr"Wkm/ the Farmer 

Can Do With Ce rrate."

coupon 
to-day.
Simply address it to 

are also a frequent - . .
source of expensive va 11*11 LCInCBI 10,
doctor bills and lost 
time.
they mre likely to eat 
op the original cost

* irI wae cured of Rheumatic Gout by 
MINARD'S LINIMENT.
Halifax

I was cured of Acute Bronchitis by 
MINARD’S LINIMENT ,

LT.- COL. C. CREWE READ.

A re
>lri

ANDREW KING 1 t
n

Then- again, ** ■ ci

anlI was cured ot Acute Rheumatism 
by MINARD’S LINIMENT. 
lXttrfchRTn Ont. C.6. BILLING

Lakefield, Que., Oct. 9, *07.
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MADEMOISELLE’S VEIL

;

THE HOME ♦A#**#**#**#**»*##**#*WHAT IS WORN. •i *>• »*i Rea! Estate !This Adjunct of the Toilet Completes 
.. ■ Charming Hat Effect

Of course she rears n veil if she 
wishes to be In the fusbion mid also If 
she likes to keep her well celled heuil 
in trim, orderly style.

Black and white lace veils which 
hang straight from the brim of the 
hat are very smart indeed. They add 
a bit of charm tv a charming bat or

«The Skyscraper Hat la Hera Fee Fall. 
Overskirt Effects Modish.

The skyscraper bat with even high
er feather decoration Is n favorite 
note In fall millinery.

Overskirt effects are used on many 
of the skirts of afternoon dresses, the 
petticoat being of some Contrasting 
color or of the material, which is*also 
employed for the trimming.

The Peter Pan collar is far too pret
ty to be abandoned, for It fits well 
around the neck and In Its latest de- i 
velopments is carried out In white 
linen, embroidered In colored silk or 
woolen threid. .

The willow illume has had its day, 
and there is every reason to believe | 
that the ostrich plume of olden fancy j 
will take Its place.

A scrap of real lace these days Is 
worth twice. Its weight to gold, tor

*I ], I J
nLil i
ft Ni llfU 1"to.

IXA , -
]

~ /

Constipation is the 
root of many forms of 
sickness and of an 
endless amount of 
human misery.

!
z -wl«* X»4 »

vv<fv*vvvyvvtvfvvvv*«vvGZTH^EMANE....:amed\elery. I i;
In gulden youth when seems the earth 

no A summer-land or surging mirth, 
When souls are glad and hearts 

light.
And not a shadow lurks in sight,
We do not know it, but there lies 

I Somewhere veiled under evening axles 
| A garden which we all must see— \ 
The garden of Gethsemarr.

Small Place For SaleThis is a nice way to cook celery 
for an invalid or a person with 
appetite: Take a pint of fi\sh crisp 
celery and cut Into
vÿastf'well in cold water 

stand an hour in ice watçr, if there 
is time, as this will make it more
tender tfnd crisp. Cook in boiling
water until tender, which will take
about an hour.

are
Home, situated on Granville street 

West, Bridgetown, nine rooms with 
piazza and bay windows. Barn, Wag
on House and other out buildings. 
Three quarters acre land. 75 Fruit 
Trees, apples, plums, pears. Short 
distance from two railway stations, 
churches and schools.

Will sell right os easy terms, or 
would trade for farm.

inch lengths. * 
let It Dr. Morse’s 

Indian 
Root Pills,

In thé Spot Light
On, the*stage" 6f business"the spot 

■fight is.on.the man who advertises.
Our* Classified Want Ads will 

place" ytxrocyour needs in the llime 
[light of public attention.-

If you;have not tried them, .their 
jflummatinf' power.wOl surprise you.,

iMake ?•a sauce with joyous steps we go our ways,
by heating two level tablespoonfuls j Lnve lends a halo to our days;
of butter in a saucepan, without al Light sorrows sail like cloud afar,
lowing it to color; then stir In two we laugh, and say how strong wc are.
level tablespoonfuls of flour.

thoroughly tested by 
over fifty years of use, 
have been proved a 
safe and certain cure 
for constipation and 
all kindred troubles. 
Try them.

W. AVARD MARSHALL 
Bridgetown, Aug. 15th.

and we hurry on; and hurrying go 
when smooth and bubbling add a cup to the borderland of woe
of rich milk, or use part milk and That waits for you, and waits for me 
part thin cream, or if you have some Forever waits Gethseiflane. 
good chicken broth or jelly; take
half a cup each of milk and chicken Down shadowy lanes, across strange 
stock. Stir and • cook until smooth i streams.
and thick, then season to taste with Bridged over by our broken dreams!

a Behind the njisty caps of years, 
tea- Beyond the great salt fount of tears.

1
RESIDENCE FOR SALE. 

Situated on Granville St., Bridge- 
j town, contains large dining room, 

drawing room, living room, kitchen 
and pantry on first flat. Six bed
rooms and bath room on second flat. 
Basement contains summer kitchen,

1 laundry and cold storage room. Heat- j 
! ed by furnace. Hot and told water, 

Apply to >

r

»

4
j 25c. a box. I

,1

FINE MILLINERY- salt and pepper, and for variety 
suspicion of onion juice anfl a 
spoonful of minced parsely, ora little-"The garden lies. Strive as you may.

Heat thor- ! You cannot miss it in your way.

mXW”~

*
K■

grated nutmeg or mace, 
oughly and serve poured over the hot All paths that have been, or shall be 

For a luncheon Pass somewhere through Gethsemane.
JOHN IRVIN, AgentP1

well-drained celery, 
dish the celery should be heated 
the cream sauce then heaped on nicely 
toasted rounds of bread.

: », IF YOU WISH EX
CLUSIVE STYLES 
AT A MODERATE 
PRICE, CALL ON

in All those who journey soon or late.
I Must pass within the garden's gate;
Must kneel alone in darkness there,

,f cheese on the top and garnish of ^ with Kome fierc, dee,
the tender celery Qod pity those who cannot say.
makes an attractive dish and quite j mine but thine," who only
substantial enough to take the place pra\ ,
of meat. “Let this cup pass,” and cannot see

The purpose in Gethsemane.
-Elia WhSeler Wilcox.

To LetK
A grating Ii

TO LET
The Hall over Monitor Office, form 

erly occupied by tne Foresters 
Audience room with two side rooms 
Wired for electric lighting. Heated if 
desired.

Suitable for business offices.
Apply to

M. K. PIPER.

j 23
ii

nr. FANCT PEASANT BL0C3E.
It Goes to The Home

Our paper goes to the home 
and Is read and welcomed there. 
H you wish to reach the house
wife, the real arbiter of domestic 
destinies, you can do so through 
our paper and our Classified 
Warn Ads. form an Interesting 
and well-read portion of It

face, and nowadays that Is a point not 
overlooked by the up to date woman 
or girl.

Fancy mesh relis to match one's 
chapeau are also lu vogue, and one 
sees numbers of brown, blue and green 
veilings. But the black veil will, al
ways have Its admirers, and there are 
many smartly groomed women who 
stick to black veils of various styles 
despite the whims and vagaries of that 
whimsical dame. Fashion.

The peasant blouse In Its many vari
ations will continue to be popular this 
fall and winter. Tile model pictured to 
quite new. the yoke being cut In points. 
This waist is madi- of mesaallne with 
trimming portions cf all over lace, pip
ing and buttons cf velvet.

ITi
❖

W mlmAs birds siiig oftener on lowly roofs 
than palace domes, and roses love 
best to climb o'er lowly window sill > 
and cottage eaves, so to the pcor 
God's blessings come, freighted with 
dearest wealth, and to the humble 
heart His love is sweetest. They who 
have oftenest. bowed to i earth with 
deep afflictions are nearest heaven; 
and as the rose never gives forth all 
its .sweetness until it is crushed, so ; 
human hearts need the good Father's 
hand to press the blossoms of pur
ity, and love and faith, that He may 
not have imparted to them their1 
fragrance in vajn.

f Blisses
Dearness $ Pbakn

I❖
1BY AND BY

.
There’s a little mischief maker 

i That is stealing half our bliss. 
Sketching pictures on a dream land, 

I Which are never seen in this: 
Dashing from our lips the pleasure 

Of the present, while we sigh:
We may know this mischief maker. 

For his name is "By and By."

y IMPORTANT NOTICEr

GUILD'S ONE PIECE DEES 3.

the merest touch of good lace raises a 
ebstume that is quite ordinary to the 
plane of an aristocratic one. A small 
collar and cuffs of real Bruges or oth
er effective lace, adds greatly to al
most any kind of gown yr coat.

The dress pictured is a wonderfully 
good looking model, and to make It 
means scarcely any trouble. The only 
real work is represented in the but
tonholed scallops and French dots. 
These decorations may easily be left 
ont and embroidery substituted.

JCD1C CHOLLET.

r
z

According to the postal law now 
in force newspaper publisher* can 
hold fur fraud anyone who taktis a, 

■ paper from the post office and re- 
. fuses payment, and thé man whoj 

Trii___ „ . m____ ________________ allow< Kiibscriptiuns to remain mi-
biiegant JNeW sunning. pa;<1 and then orders a postmaster
Snnprinr t send notification of dlscontiuu-oupenor U OU.pnieilu. ;mce to the" publisher* lays himself
The Best Course cf II«l»letourre*tandftne. [’ostmast-Z. . v V 111^0 VA a!V Hls() liable under the law for
Training, j the cost of papers delivered to ether
o*. o. re c o ■ i, per*on* after the dentil or removalbtroilg btall or specially from their office district of the per-'
Trained Teachers. Xt^!'°,u the par*r wUs rtrHt

The Sensible 

Way to Buy a 

TYPEWRITER
He is sitting by our hearthstone^, 

With his sly bewitching glance.
Whispering cf the coming morrow,

, As the social hours advance; 
Loitering 'mid our calm reflections,

JUDIC CHOLLET.

-I- This May Menton pattern Is cut In sizes 
from St to IS Inch'- bust measure. Send 
19 cents to this omen, giving number. 712, 
and It will be promptly forwarded to you 
by malt If In haste send an additional 
two cent stamp for letter postage, which 
insures more prompt delivery.

There is no sterilizing agent more Hiding forms of beauty nigh—
powerful than heat. The simple act °f He’s a smooth deceitful fellow, 
boiling any sheet or pillow case, ' 
towel or underwear renders it per
fectly sterile. I would suggest, how - y ou may know him by his mincing, 

that you procure a pair of rub- By his careless sportive air, 
y \loves, such as many housekeepers i yy bjg siy ; obtrusive presence 
r À i while washing dishes, and al-

This enchanter, "By and By." Rent a machine fromResult: Public Appreciation as
shown by the fact that our fall class
ed are far larger than ever before inItem Is cut In sizes 

r and six years of
this office, giving j uur uirty-four years' history.

Bend today for Catalogue.

This May Manton 
for children or twh, 
age. 8end 10 cents
number. 7130, and It Sell! be promptly for
warded to you by diall If In haste send 

What Is Doing In Hand Dzg Fsshlone, an additional two rent stamp for letter 
Revived Fabrics. postage, which insures more prompt de-

Illnminated leather In Austrian de- “very.

«

8 ko

JUST
RECEIVED

us at a nominal cost.FASHION VAGARIES.
That is straying everywhere;

ways wear tbew gloves while hand-jyy the trophies which he gathers, 
ling any bedding or other clothing j

Try it out in your 

office. If it proves 

satisfactory, arrange

ï S. KERR,!

1 Where his cheated victims lie; 
that is at all suspicious. V\ ash the p>or a bold, determined fellow 
gloves thoroughly with soap in warm 
not hot water before taking

Principal, j
signs, rich In gold tracery. Is going to 
be a leader among the materials for 
hand bags this year. This leather Is by 
no men ns tnexp-ossive, so there need

DECREES OF LA MODE.
Is the conqueror, "By and By." A CARLOADthem i Farm for SaleButtons of the Season Are Large and 

Beautiful.
Buttons this season are going toXbe 

large and very beautiful. On coats and

o? after handling the soiled linen. i When the calls of duty haunt us, 
i And the present seems to l>e v* OF J6•> term with us.

Mustard is the nearest approach to Aii cf time tha| ever mortals
Snatch from all eternity,

Consisting ot 450 acres, situated 
wraps where only several are employed i two miles from Bridgetown. Orchard 
they measure as much ns two or three capacity 1000 barrels. Plenty of | 
Inches across. wood and timber. Good buildings.

Apply to,

Frank A. Bauckman
;■ '#rr

:willa universal cure-all. Few pains 
not give way before a mustard plas-* Then a fairy hand seems painting 
ter, and a wide range of internal in-i Pictures on the distant sky, 
flsmmation from colds and other j For the cunning 
causes may be stopped by this time Is the fairy, "By and fly.'"

Flour&FeedThree-quarters is the length of the 
regulation tailored coats. Fringe Is 
widely worn. All of the tailored suits 
and all other gowns that will permit Bridgetown, Sept. 12th. 
of its use are thus trimmed. aagaaB ................... «g

SOULIS’NEWSOME 
Typewriter Co.,’ Ltd.

little artist
tj JF 3 mos. 'M,ly application. It is the first and ] 

best resort for threatened pneumonia, 
congestion of the lungs, or deter
mined colds on the chest.

IM RAINBOW FLOUR"By and By," the wind is singing 
"By and By," the heart replies; 

But the phantom, just before us, 
Ere we grasp it ever flies;

List not to the idle charmer;
Scorn the ever specious lie;

Only in the fancy liveth 
This deceiver "By and By."

•C'
The marabou fan is one of the pres 

.cat novelties. The ones with pearl 
gray feathers and sticks are the most 
popqlar.

side frills win be one of the im_ ! Miss Crosskill requests her 
portant Items in fall neckwear and ^
are made in two effects—those for patrons to COme early for

”°<1 °' ‘heir Chri.lma, photo,, and
Little bonnets of surer lace with thereby insure better attent

ion than can be given at the 
last moment. -,

XMAS PHOTOSV FIVE ROSES, bbl., l-2bb!. I
M

■
T

If you have a dull, unlively com
plexion the Turkish towel will help 
to bring the blood into action and 

* its use, if persevered in, will result 
in a vivid clearness and transparen
cy which no outward application of 
emolients will produce. The rubbing 
with the rough towel must be done 
carefully at fitpt and gradually in 
creased in severity.

HALIFAXN.S., ST.JOHN, N.BMIDDLINGS
J, v BRANto WANTEDMiss Pauline E. Johnson, well- 

known all over Canada and in this 
town for her poems and readings, is 
suffering from ærioup heart trouble 
and to in want. The Canadian Wom
ens’ Club of Vancouver, where Miss 
Johnson lives, to establishing a trust

Fftare Frnre«fld Fnr ,und ,or thc publishing of a de luxereal» Mpicsseu lUl . .edition of Miss Johnson's works, in
Missionary and **linily order to raise a ot that will re

lieve the brilliant Jndian authoress 
ifrom poverty.

OXMEAL
f
Lt

À LARGE QUANTITY OFMEAL HIDES, PELTS, CALF SKIBS 
& TALLOW

tj New
Fall Goods «

FEED FLOUR*
X

CASH PAID AT THB
HIGHEST MARKET PRIOB8v J. I. Foster6

MeKESZIE CBOWE 4 Co., Ltd.Nothing Heard From Rev. P. R., 
Bakeman and Rev. Ashley 

Lihdsay.

LADIES’ UNDERWEAR❖ NSW cons XT COVE*.
"I am pleased to recommend Cham- 

Iberlain’s Cough Remedy as the best
St. John. Nov. 23 Many ,n '^0^

the Province are greatly edneereed .'trouble." writes Mrs. L. B. Arnold 
for the safety of Rev. P. R. Bake- o? Denver, Colo. "We have used it re

fer- ' P3atedly and it her; never failed to 
igive relief." For sale by all dealers.

Full line of Lacfieo’ Underwear.
be little fear of'its becoming common, 
and cheap Imitations, even if they ap
pear. are easily detected.

Corsetlet waist belts are worn again, 
but no bones are used to stiffen them. 
They are merely shaped to the figure, 
and must be quite soft and pliable. 
Tills means that the corset beneath the 
dress must be a perfect ÜL

In line with the revival of quaint old 
styles have come along some old time 
favorites In fabrics. One of these, 
which enjoyed some vogue as an alter-- 
native with velvet last winter, is cor
duroy. This year the wale is wider.

Challie Is another material that will 
be popular this wittier In the all wool 
varieties. It comes In quaint little 
figured patterns and to many bordered 
designs.

The corset cover With the straight 
upper edge that may be cut from em
broidery Is one that to well liked. In 
the illustration the cover Is cut witty 
seams at the denter back and under 
the arms; consequently there is little 
fullness at the waist line.

TOWN OF BRIDGETOWN .
j LADIES’ VESTS •>

NOTICE TO THE PUBLICAND DRAWERS &Jiman. Missionary in China, who 
merly held a pastorate in Nova Sco-

25 cents and upward.
Owners and drivers of teams are 

hereby requested not to fasten their 
teams or allow their horse or horses 
ox-carts, waggons or other vehicles to 
stand upon Queen street in the town 
of Bridgetown, as *it interferes with 
the construction of permanent road 
making,now being carried on there.

Your careful attention is called to 
; the following by-law of the town,
! which will be enforced if not com- 
; plied with after the publication of 
this notice.

Chapter XI, Section (5).
"No person shall fasten his team 

across any of the sidewalks of the 
town of Bridgetown, nor shall any 
person allow his horse, ox-cart, wag
on or any other vehicle to stand 
upon any, street, crossing or side
walk of the town under a penalty not

Z*> /tia and hifc family. Rev. Dr. Flanders 
said tonight that no further word WHITE FLANNELETTE

NIGHT GOWNS
Ij"If I have faltered more or less

had been received today. He had re- my Kreat task of happiness,
ceived a letter from R. B. Lindsay, I have moved among my race

And shewn no glorious morning face,

u
LSelling at .90, $1.10, $1.40.(in Quebec, however, expressing grave

fears for the safety qf Mr. Lindsay’s beams from happy human eyes 
son, Dr. Ashley Lindsay, and his Have moved me not, if morning skies
wife, both of whom were former pup- Books and my food and summer rain 

™ . , v I Knocked on my sullen heart in Vain,pils of Dr. Flanders, and who were Lord> Thy mos[ pointea pleasure taka
not mentioned among the safe arriv- And stab my spirit broad awake." 
als at Shanghai. —Robert Louis Stevenson.

I
FLANNELETTE SKIRTSNEW CIRCULAR SKIRT.

SHORT and SNAPPYSelling at .50, .70.ruffles of fine lace falling over the hfrir ! 
are very dain?y and attractive.

Pretty belts are made of gold ribbon j 
worked with ribbon embroidery.

High stiff collars are numerous de- Special values in white and striped 
spite the popularity of the Dutch or j Flannelette, 
low neck. * * ,-------------------

The secret of the eueeeee of our
FLANNELETTES Went Ada. la that they awe short

end anappy. People like a plainI
business story told In e few word» 
end If they «rent mnythlnvthey

I refer te the place where they

l «rill find It with the least trouble, 
viz., the CleaeMled Went Ads. Is 
your business represented there.

The circular skirt is always a grace
ful ocie. Here to a model that Is made 
with A double bos plait at the back 
that may be treated In several way*. 
Fancy silk makes the combination 
shown to the cut.

WOOL YARNS
•Woollen yarns in Bee Hive, Giant, 

Zephyr, Berlin, Andalusan, White 
Heather, etc.JUDIC CHOLLET.

JUDIC CHOLLET.
CORSETSThtr May Manton pattern ts cut In sizes 

for ir.lssos of fourteen, sixteen and eight
een years of age. Send 10 cents to this 
sfflee. giving number, 7130, and tt will be 
promptly forwarded to yeu by mall. If In 
hast* send an additional two cent stamp 
Kir letter postage, which Insure» more 
prompt delivery. __ _

Minard’s Liniment cures Diphtheria.

exceeding four dollars for each ef- 
<§> fence and in default of payment 

thereof imprisonment for a period not 
<*’ exceeding1 ten days.
■è> I By order of the Street Committee, 

H. RÜGGLES.
Town Clerk.

•'-$■- •■ ♦ .• ? ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ■$>
HwT enable you to eat hearty meab of wholesome

food and properly digest them. They banish stomach troubles 
E 50c. a box at all druggists'.

I^^NaHonai Drug & Chemical Co. of Canada, Limited ^

This May Manton pattern is cut in sizes 
from 23 to 32 Inches waist measure Send 
!3 cents to this office, giving number. 7129. 
and It, will be promptly forwarded to you 
by mail. If In haste send an additional 
two cent stamp for letter postage, wluch 
insures more prompt delivery.
Minard’s Liniment cures Colds, etc.

<$>Bias Corsêts and Crompton Corsets <8> WHEN ANSWERING AD- <$> 
V E RTISEMENTS 

<$> PLEASE MENTION THE
MONITOR-SENTINEL <§> ;Geo. S. Davies

ROYAL BANK BUILDING' : Bridgetown, Nov. 14th X
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Bear IRiver.port %oritc Clcmcntsport.mc2t paraMsc. ®Chesley’s Grocery Sale

Saturday 2nd 8- Monday 4th
Port Lome, Nov. 20th:— Your cor

respondent would like to write down Clementeport,
• ' few notes in regard to the improve- Lockward spent a lew days in Bail

ments made here during the past i last week, attending the m.ssion- 
summer.-Mrs. Albert Morse, of Prov- ! j^^thenng held there. 

iaence, R. I., has had a neat and 
substantial cottage built tor summer Millett .of
occupancy. The location is an ideal spending a few weeks here with 

and for quietness and scenery is daughter, Mrs. Forbes Tupper, 
the shore of this quite ill.

end | Two of our lady citizens have gone 
vil- away to spend the winter, Mrs. Corey

- rWm.Bear River, Nov. 27th:— Dr, 
FitzMaurice left here on Monday for 
his home at Dunbarton, Ireland. It

Nov. 27th:— Mr. J.West Paradise,
Charles Whitman has so far Recover 
ed froth hip recant illness as to be j a 
able to do some light work about bis

Nov. 27—Rev.

has been six years since the doctor j 
old country. He pur-fa as seen the 

poses to return after being absent forWe are sorry to learn that Mrs.
Clementsvala, who is

place.
worstLast Saturday was the

of the season, the heavy
.08CREAM TARTAR, (

.09, BONELESS CODFISH, lb. 

CINNAMON, pkg.

PEPPER 

CLOVES, pkg.
ALLSPICE, pkg.

MUSTARD, can 

RAISINS, lb.
CURRANTS, pkg.
CITRON, tb.

JAM, 1 tb. jar 
BAKER’S COCOA 
MIXED CHOCOLATES and 

CREAMS, lb.

a year.ASBPTO WASHING POWDER,

2 pkgs.
SURPRISE WASHING POWDER 

2 pkgs.
DUTCH CLEANSER, 3 pkgs. 

ALL 40c. TEAS.
ALL 30c. TEAS, tb. 
HOUSEHOLD AMMONIA, bot, 

BUCKWHEAT, 7 lbs.
GRAHAM FLOUR, 7 lbs. 

FARINA, 6 lbs.
ROLLED OATS, 7§ lbs. 

MOLASSES, gal.
KEROSENE OIL, gal 
GILLETT’S LYE, can 

SODA, lb.
POULTRY DRESSING, can 

LARD,

herstorm
north-east' wind and the blinding 
snow storm made it very disagreeable

^LL teas may look 
alike to you—but

the difference in Red 
Rose Tea is in the taste 
and the smell. Another 
marked difference is the 
agreeable strength that 
puts real quality in the 
cup with less tea in the 
pot. Will you try it.

.08 Mrs. O. H. Fcrd, Maitland, spent a 
with relatives and

is
one,06| few days here 

friends.unequalled along 
village—on point at the east 
commonly cal'ed by the older 
lagerp “Bile Pint” On one side of the I and Mrs. Gibbbns, the former to Bos- 
grounds is the
Cove with miles of perpendicular wall 

looking rock seventy

.06 à A similar storm occurred a year ago 
on * the 24th of November, when Mr.

Hill was washed 
and

.09 Mrs. Reginald Benson, Misses 
Melita and Hattie Harris came home 
from Boston on Saturday last. They i 

summoned home on account of

.05
25 Tupper, of Round 

overboard from
drowned while crossing the Bay 
Fundy from St. John to Dlgby.

Miss Hilda

.Obi
.38 the steamer bqld cliff and the ton and the latter to Bangor..08 i of.28 were

the illness of their mother.
homeCapt. Amos Burns arrived 

or | last week after quite an extended hup- 
in different parts of

.10.08 of rusty
eighty feet high stretching away to t jnesa trip 
the eastward. On the Iront and west proTince. 

j are rough ledges with niches easily i 
to the water’s edge and 

and enjoy the

.09 Rev. G. W. Schurman was able to 
the pulpit of the Baptist

school teacher 
Longley, is preparing an 
programme for a concert to be giv
en in
Christmas holidays.

.25 Our the
excellent.35 occupy

church on Sunday morning.
.25

10 Mrs. Covert, of Bridgetown, » the 
; guest of her sister, Mrs. F. Tupper.

A Ladies’ Aid Soc ety was organ- 
| ized here recently by the lad it 3 of
the Methodist church with Mrs. W. V. 
Vroom, president 

! Jones. Sec.- treas.

.25 the Hall some time before Mrs. Melburne Rice, who has been 
very ill, is improving rapidly.

Frank Jones, bar- 
o! this town, has been ap-

I accessible
! the warmest days

who has been J where 0ne can o.t In the sunlight on
The cottage almost

.13.25

.38 Mr. Carl Saunders,
visiting friends and relatives in Yar- Fundy breeze, 
mouth Co. is home again.

Mr Stanley Moore lost a valuable is of two «tories, containing on first
dining room, parlor,

We note that 
rister, 
pointed a K. C.

.14.18 99

.14 hidden on two sides by spruce trees.10 KISSES 
.03 ORANGES, doz. 

DATES, 3 tbs.
CORN STARCH,pkg.

and Mrs. W. C. ii>.25 The new Masonic Hall will be open- I. 
ed by Keith Lodge on Monday even- 

Grand Master, A. J.
II IJ?iShe floor kitchen,125 cow one day a short time ago.

with ner neck broken, with fire-place, finished with all cu -
beach, list for a week or

the glad to learn

i.08 Mra. Watkins has been o i tns sick 
two, but we are 

that she is getting

.08 was found
supposed to have been done by figbt- ors of pebbles found on the

that ! and hall with verandah across
" floor has

ing next. The 
DeWolfe, will be present at the ded-

.25

I * *?« good tea*]ing with some young cattle 
strayed on his premises.

Mr. Spurr, of Round, Hill, is going ; sleeping room?
neighborhood driving ; cony and sleeping porca.

cation.three better.The upperfront.WANTED:-Print Butter 23c.lb. EggcJOc. doz. At the Methodist parsonage on 
Nov. 22nd, Mr. Wallace

and bath, with bal- : Mrs Blanche Williams, who has been 
stopping at the home of Mrs. A. D. 

New York, Roop for a fe-.v weeks, has returned
Wednesday,
Lent and 
Rose, Annapolis 
by the Rev. A. Daniel.

Miss Ada Brown, of Mt. 
Co., were married

through the 
wells. Last week he put in one for Mr Remarkable Religious GatheringMorse ofMiss Nellie JL B . ■

daughter of the late Dr. L. R. Morse, , to her former, home at Mrs. Louioa
has the found»- Shaw’s.

A. T. Morse and this week one for 
Mr. H. J. Starratt.tbair.ptonYoung Stowaway is Cast Adrift 1 of Lavvrencetown, 

the tion laid for ij bungalow
which will be erected in the spring. iai men in the village of late

of the Bay View business for the various firms which 
their they represent, and have been fairly

(Continued from pqge 1)homeMr. Garnet Benson arrived 
from the West last week.

40 ft. x 40 There have been several commerc-
<ioingDaniels Bros, have repairedNov. 27V»:—In looking 

find it was 
and

three bodies of Christians are working,Hampton,
back over the year we 
one of substantial prosperity 
real increase in improvements.

Boy onCaptain Lands 
Bleak San Juan Island.

Inhuman damage done to their boiler and have 
their large cut of timber.

8. S. Bear River arrived from St. pun ‘s^stpoq^ajs aqi sondes aT3
A native was describing allCapt. Templeman,

of Clements- Hotel, lias put up an annex to 
their engineer for the fcevcr-populsr hostelry with dimen-, successful.

of 20 ft by 70 ft, two stories,

finished 
Mr. Gordon Maughn, 
port, has been 
season, and has a 
ledge of his business.

John.on Saturday. — Friends.
Victoria. B. C., Nov. 22-On the ! 

bleakest shore of San J uan Island, 
tuiles from the nearest habitation, j a splendid lighthouse was built by 
without food or shelter, a boy fifteen j j Titus, as the contractor. The 
years old, a stowaway aboard the 
steamship Alameda, was -put ashore ,inspector was 
hv Cant. John Johnson. . , .The bov was found in the steerage the best material he ever

after the vessel left Valdez, and and received his approval m 
by the members of aspect.

All went well until Capt.i

between them: “TheSarah E. Harris died ar her the differenceMrs.
aged Baptists have a big wash; the Metbo-home on Saturday, 23th inst, ■

fifty-four years, after a long season cists a little wash; the neTU 3
<?! wash at all.’,

The co-operation evidenced by
in Canada spells

Our shipping season is about over, 
prosperous* seaeon. 

schooners have

s thorough know- , sions no
containing nine lodging rooms anc a after a fairly

Two of our tern
is being added to the hauled up for the winter. Capt.

of the Sch. Bobs, and Capt. 
completed which will Walker, of the Sch. Emma E. Potter.

at The Sch. Mercedes is flow in Boston

thetaken over bybuilding when of suffering. She was a daughter 
the late -John V. Thomas. To mourn

her husband, Rupert D. present convention

spacious recreation hall.❖said to be built of 
saw used,

theLe-pOl't lUat>c A bell tower
their loss are m 1
Harris six daughters and two sons, the speedy triumph of the Kingdom of 
also "hree brothers and two sisters. God. He asked the question, “How 
The funeral services were conducted ; can I help to evangelize the world” 
by Rev. G. W. Schurman, pastor of 1 T. I Can pray. (1st) for more 
the Baptist church, of which church borers; (2nd) for laborers now at_ 
the deceased was a member. Inter- work; (3rd) for an awakened church, 
ment in Mount Hope cemetery on II. I can study, (1st) God s prom-

(2nd) the facts of

the first section CainBaptist church and
Port Wade, Nov. 20th:—Mm. James wjH soon be

quite a critical furnish a much needed vestihSSH
the auditorium. The discharging and we are informed by

every
soon
was put: to work 
the crew.

Srûrm?™4^»1. completed br C.p. 6iSS
fore Seattle was reached. Several of jjj ,makes a fine addition to 

who had learned

Nelson remains in 
condition.

The top of the new block of wharf
the entrance to
belfrv and spire will be added to the j Mr. H. Hicks, phe plané to make an-

otner trip if the weather permits. The 
Sch. B.B. Hardwick is also in Boston

la-
Mr. James Johns, Jr., has moved 

with his family into our Village, in spring, 
thé house formerly occupied by Mr.

the
o:the passengers

the bdy’s plight appealed to the 
sri’s master, offering to give double 

amount of his passage if
continue the voyage, but

harbor.
Prof P. J. Smith is making prepar 

extensive improve
ves-

Capt. Chute’s picnic grounds were 
»1- well fitted up with many improve

ments.

at present.
Wood and piling begins to 

in for the winter and the probability 
the results of the present 

winter in this respect will compare 
favorably with preceding winters.

iations for quite 
Charles John- ments to Fundy Lodge.

The Marine Department has changed

ises and plans’ 
missions; (3rd) successful missionary

Harry White. Monday last.the com«.
Capt. Herbert and 

son are preparing to get after 
haddock again in their trim schooner the light at this port from a

to a revolving light.

W’innifred Chute is visiting j 
friends at Lawrencetowo.

lowed to
,C5,.tiJ0tC”n Mr. W. A. Che.ley

In a lifeboat in charge of the third has built a nice cottage, 
mate and two sailors, the boyH was

beach, despite the I
and left to ao'd a number of lots.

Miss methods.
III. I can plan (1st) to influence io- 

Miss Blanche Ruggles arrived from dividualg. <2nd) ter enlist my church; 
Middleton last week fora short time.

theof Bridgetown fixed is that

the “Wilfrid L.?’
Mr. Thomas Wood came heme from 

Avonport la,»t weekl where he 
been employed the past year.

J. H. Hicka and Sons have purch- (?rd) to arouse my community.
IV. I can give (lot) one-tenth 

more of my income; (2nd) as a faith- 
(3rd) also time, leader-

:•landed on the 
protests of the passengers, 
walk without food or money to the 
nearest ranch.

Soon after the return of the 
boat and when the passengers learned 
that the little fellow was thinly clad number of buildings with good effect 
and did not even have a cent, a meet- .in„ was C3,lled and after Capt. John Reed Farnsworth Is building
son had been criticized resolution^ house over Vith t *1
protesting against the treatment of tion. It now fronts the h,g^“y; ^1 
the titrir. fellow were adopted. though the weather is bad the work

A wireless message was also sent is progressing well. This vent are is
to officials of the Alaska Steamship said t , be backed up hy 8tr^ 
Companv advising them of the ac- eyed interests and will be a first 
tioToî their employe. class house, capable of accommodai -

The resolution adopted by the pas- ing some forty or fifty guests, 
sengers follows:- 1 Our merchants have done a

“We-, the undersigned passengers of season’s work and 
the steamship Alameda wish to bring for their winter 
to your attention and protest a- Ruby L. 
gainst the inhuman action and con
duct unworthy of a gentleman, name- migki be mentioned but this 
ly that of Capt. J. Johnson, as fol- suffice for the present, 
lows: naaaaass------------- 11------

v
❖ orhao paradise Hnrapolto TRovrl.enlarged hisDr. Anderson has 

bungalow on the point. lawrencetown.
ful steward; 
ship, friends and life.

V. I can work (1st) fer individuals

lifer J. C.28;—Mr.Mr. Horace Snow is fitting up 
wood-rawing plant.

George Harris, will be ready 
occupancy in a few weeks.

The new Plckels block ia completed

aThe paint brush has been vpià on a
28:—Mies

H'Peh (2nd) for the church; (Sré)-fee dw 
A kind; (4th) for Christ.

Saunders. AND I WILL.
Revs J.A. Hart and H. G. Mellick Mr. White’s closing words were de- 

are holding special meetings at Hvered in that tense silence which be
tokened intense interest and profound

Lawrencetown, Nov.
Blanche Balcom is spending a 
in Halifax, the guest of Mrs. 12.

Mr.
May pigs that have been killed in enjoyable two 

this section have ranged in avoirdu- sons in the United 

pois from two hundred to three bun 
dred and forty-six pounds, not quite pit on Sunday last. 

McColl’s of two

his forStates. V- -"***;.

pul-Goodspeed' occupied theDr.

and is an important addition to tb»1 
tPe business premises of the town.

ground 2oor is occupied by tbe Bans 
of Nova Scotia. On the second fin. r 

of Owen and Owen

heldMr. John A meeting of the church was 
on Friday evening to consider 
matter of calling a new pastor.

up to
years ago which turned the scales at 
three hundred and eighty.

The
Inglis ville.

The W. M. A. S. will have charge of conviction of the winged truths of 
the service in the Baptist? church on his splendid address. Last e'. en ing

will tell tremendously upon the Pro-
Services will be held in the after- I.ongley is visitingMrs. Clarence

at three o’clock Sunday, Dec. hef brothcr> Rev. Ritchie Elliott, 
United Baptist church,

are the offices
nt and F.W. Pickets & Co. The interior 

arrangement and finish throughout is 
very attractive.

good 
are now looking 

supplies per 8.S.
Sunday evening.

iMiss Chute of Bear River is 
guest of her cousin, Mios 
Bishop.

noon 
3rd, at the 
Pastor Brown.

t^e vince in the years that are to come. 
THE WOMENS’ MEETING.

P.ereaux.
Society met cti Mon- BlancheThe Literary

Our popular mail driver Mr. A. day evening with Mr. and Mrs. 
Christopher is the first one seen en- j starratt, 
joying a sleigh ride. The weather, has 

A boy at the age of fifteen years ,.a , ‘ tn oPnttie been very rough of late and It has» «■—»-. — -«««• S led to *o,d„ whether «I, «e»

^ more ploughing done.
Mr. J. F. Morrison has been saw

ing lumber for
He is aipo hauling wharf covering of 
hemlock for the Victoria Beach 
breakwater.

a mythical 
east filled with wo- 

Street church yester-

It IjB said that there is 
country in the

Tfa-» ladies of the Baptist Sewing men. Grafton
Circle will meet with Mrs. Archibald day. afternoon looked like that myth- 
(. ircie will meet ical country. The church was literally

Christian woman- 
The meeting be- 

Wm.

improvements 
must

Numerous other H. Mrs, H. DeBlois has returned from 
a month's visit with her mother, 

At the annual meeting of the Agri- Mrg McLaughiift at Lunenburg, 
cultural Society the following officers

Si

Friday afternoon at two o’clock.onMrs. F. M, Dargie, who has been 
in Boston for medical treatment, has 
returned much improved in health. 
Mr. Dargie made a trip to Boston to 
accompany her home.

Mr. and Mrs. H. Graham and their 
family of four children are occupying 
the former residence of Rev. H.How, 
recently purchased from him by the 
present .occupant.

Rev. Mr. and Mrs. Wainwright, of

pack ad with the
Mr. Nathan Morse, of P. E. T*!and, hood of Halifax.

E. C. Postai gan at three o’clock, with Mrs.
t McNab, of Halifax, in the chair. The 

only male beings in sight were those 
Pastor Mellick is preaching a series who were to address the meeting:

of sermons on “The parables ,.f cur , Lieut.-Governor MacGregor Sir An-
a , « a j drew Fraser, Mr. J. Campbell White,

Lord” Subject for Sunday, . • and Rev g j. Bond, pastor of the
The Hidden Treasure” Methodist ' church. It was certainly a rare, and, 

Episcopal 3 p.m-; ! as will readily be believed, a beauti
ful sight as one looked out upon that 
audience. Mrs. MaeNab introduced tbe 

Mrs. Clarence Longley is visiting speakers jn a very charming and
her brother and wife, Rev. and Mrs. graceful fashion.

was
nut to work scraping a steam pipe, . . , „
hoistecîin a boatswain’s chair on the money and a wireless message ^
deck in the bitter cold weather, men s^t the steamship «mnîôw
without our knowledge, while abreast them of the ac ion of the P > . 
of Sane Juan island, a lifeboat was therefore, 
lowered and the boy was put ashore, ."Ke,80, , ' „

bleak island without food and signed hereby voice
at such action, and that

the this resolution 
affixed,
and the Alaska Steamship Company.”

were elected:—
’V9S any and Mrs.President,—J. S. Longley 

Vice Pres.—J. C.' Phinney 
Sec.- Treas.—R. S. Leonard. 
Directors.—H. A. Longley, H. 

Starratt, A. C. Freeman, J. S. 
Ritcey, F. W. Bishop 

Auditors.— Dr. Goodspeed,
Covert.

The young people of the community 
conducting an open air rink 

the property of Mr. Nathan Banks.

visited Mr. 
last week.the past two weeks.

that we, the undcr- 
our indignation 

a copy of 
with our signatures 

be sent the Seattle papers

J.
on the
without a coat 

“As soon as it became known 
passengers en masse indignantly pro
tested against this outrage and offer-

r »"

schools being formed 
way? If so will you give

Any singing 
up your 
Port Wade a pointer?

G. D. service 11 
Mission Band 3 p.m.

a.m.,

onare theKingston, N. B., are occupying 
residence recently purchased from Dr. The first speaker was Mr. J. Camp

bell White. The first part of his ad- 
! dress traversed the same ground as 
he did on Wednesday night in St. 

_ Matthew’s church. Many new thoughts
Tupperville, Nov. 20th: The com- &nd (acbB were thrown ‘n, however,

munity was shocked by the sudden jn bbe course of his most interesting 
death of Mbs. John Bent on Friday and stirring address, 
night. The funeral, conducted by Rev 
Mr. Raymond, took place at three

Ritchie Elliott.

LADIES 1 Œuppervüle.Mr. H. H. Morse is erecting a bung- I McGee- 
alow on his property. I Judge Savary and Mrs. Savary 

Mr. T. A. Elliott, of the I. C. R., j baVe returned from a visit to Wolf- 
friends here lastLADIES’ VESTS; white and grey, long sleeve», 

well made and trimmed, Drawers to match. v!)C 
Price...... .............................................. .........

was calling on 
week.

ville and Halifax.
The death of the late W. J. Shan-

non, for many years a well-known 
merchant of this town, and a prom
inent Mason, which took place ra- 

Clatence, Nov. 27:—Rev. A. M. Me- cently in St. John, was heard with 
Clark’s Harbor, occupied i

Clarence.'5 on Sunday at their home, 
was latgely attended. She:

6 o'clock 
which
will be much missed.

!LADIES’ HEAVY VESTS and DRAWERS, 
natural color, very nicely made, with C Kq 
Drawers to match. Price----- -------- —

Nintch, of
the pulpit here Nov. 19th delivering 

sermon from Gen. 19, v. 1.
Ralph E. Williams, who has been 

suffering from an attack of blood- : 
poisoning is improving. Granville Ferry, Nov. 27:—Eddie

Dr. Goodspeed occupied the pulpit ; Caswell spent Sunday the 19th at hip 
Lere on Sunday, preaching an excel- bfimp here.' 
lent sermon. He has been engaged to ; 
supply the pulpits of the church un
til a pastor has been settled.

is on the

deep regret.
*>w The Rev. Mr. Porter and Mrs. For ! 

ter are on a visit to their old circuit! 

Sydney, therefore we did not have any 
preaching in the Methodist church on 
Sunday.

Mr. Chas. Withers from Granville,
. pent Sunday here with his daughter 
Mrs. William Inglis.

The health of Mrs. Fenwick Inglis 
is improving.

©
;a Cratmlle jferrç

wm h

LADIES’ VESTS and DRAWERS, very soft, 
and pure white, with Drawers to match. 0Qq 
Price --------------------------- -------- :-------- '

23nil* Take One 
Pain Pill 
then— 
TakeJt 
Easy

m &m Mrs. Rupert Eaton has returned 
from Boston where she has been vis
iting relatives.

Mrs. Lawrence Willett and eaugh-

i'WmMjJ

:tLADIES’ VESTS and DRAWERS in 
Mhite, nicely trimmed, good weight. Price 75c x«sa » sickFrank Bezansqg 

list at the present time.
A church meeting has been called . ,

for Wednesday afternoon at two o’- ter- Grace have gone to New York 
dock at Paradise, to consider the to spend the winter, 
matter of calling a pastor. Should it Rev ' c w Neish 
be stormy the meeting will be held 
cn Thursday at the same hour.

\

XiiHijil
>:♦ To get the best of Backache 

Get a Eez of

Dp. Miles' 
Anti-P&in Pills

LADIES’ “STANFIELD’S” UNDERWEAR in 
different qualities and all sizes.

IRoimt) Ibillv
attendee tne 

Mens’ Missionary Convention at Hal
ifax last week.

Nov. 20:—Mi£s EmilyRound Hill,
Reeks returned to Round Hill, after 
some weeks spent at her home

❖t LADIES’ and CHILDRENS’ TIGHTS in all sizes 
and prices.

il Œorbvooh Mrs. W. E. Parr left on Saturday 
she expects to

in Otherwise Backache 
May get the beat of you

Nothing disturbs the human 
system more than pain whether 
it be in the form of headache, 
backache, neuralgia, stomachache 
or the pains peculiar to women. 
Dr. Miles’ Anti-Pain Pills are.a 
standard remedy for pain, and 
are praised by a great army of 
men and women who hatofe used 
them for years.

“A friend was down with LaGrippe 
and nearly crazed with awful backache. 
I gave her one Anti-Pain Pill and left 
another for her to take. They helped 
her right away, and she says she will 
never be without them again.”

Mrs. G. H. Webb, Austinburg, O.
At all druggists—25 doses 25 cent*. 

MILES MEDICAL CO., Toronto,Can.

J!!!' wherefor Boston, 
q spend the winter.

The many friends of Sam Pickup

England.
Mrs. John Bent passed away at 

her home in Tupperville on Friday
Nov. 20th:—Mr. A.Torbrook, ■■

I Charlton has again taken his i abode 
among us for the winter.

Mr. Norris Banks has returned 
from Cobalt.

i Prof. Peleg Spinney, whb with his 
wife, went to Calgary recently to re- from her visit to Shelburne, 
side with their son, Brignolia is re- J 
ported to be in a very weak condi- . . .. .tion being confined to his bed. - ^dlLcy sale

Mrs. Annie Ward hap returned from their church, 
a visit to Lawrencetown. --------

HEW SO IN’S SWEATER COATS
Large variety Ladies’ Sweater Coate in all the new colors and models. Eift variety price

are pleased to hear that he is re
covering from his perious illness.

last at the age of thirty-six years.
short illness of five days.after a

She is survived by her husband, herMrs. E. C. Berry has returned
parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Healey 
and five sipters. Many friends will 
deeply regret her death. The services ! 
took place on Sunday, 26th, con- j 
ducted by Rtv. Percy Raymond, of j 
Annapolis Royal. Interment in the j 
Round Hill cemetery.

'

Special
The ladies of the Methodist Sewing

holding a clam supper 
in the basement of

____25c. per pair »>25 dozen RIBBED CASHMERE HOSE, only Miss Saunders, of Paradise, who 
has been in charge of C. R. Banks’ 
millinery department during the fall, | <£> 
has returned home.

Mrs. G. E. Spurr is spending a fev; \ <| 
days with her Pister, Mrs. George 

; Eaton at Auburn.

ADVERTISE IN THE 4’ 
MONITOR—IT REACHES <# 
THE PEOPLE.

Mise L. Gladys Sargent has 
to Boston for some weeks’ visit.

Mr. Elias Tapper spent "the 
end at his home here.

gone
*Bridgetown, N,S.John Lockett & Son, 1 4

week

- !
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